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I
Philosophy as a natural function of the mind t is an independent,
irreducible, and self-sufflcient realm of hurnan activity. It gives its
own Iaws, develops its own mcthods, and chooses its own subjects.
Yet as a fundamcntal inquiry into the underlying structures of being,
philosophy must come into contact with the total reality of human
experience. For it is the function of philosophy to increase man's
wisdom by creating new, and deepening old, insights into all dimen-
sions of human consciousness. Philosophy so conceived is more than a
critical investigation; it is a spiritual quest for truth through rneditative
thinking as well as logical reasoning.

Such a quest involves man's whole being rather than merely his
cognitive faculty. Indeecl, in the mainstream of Easterr-r thought,
there has been the realization that doing philosophy is in itself a
religious act. ft necessarily leads to tire creation of values such as an
integrated pcrsonality, a heightcncd social conscience, and a dcepened
moral commitment. The act of philosophiziug is thercfore a fornr of
spiritual self-cultivation. To philosophizc is not orrly to examinc thc
foundations of onc's being, btrt also to strcngthen one's spirituality,

Actually, a similar orientation can be found irL the mystic elments
of Plato, the writings of St. Augustine, the Stoics, the me<-lie',,al

saints, Pascal, Kirkegaard, and tire works oi iloclern philosophers
such as Martin Buber, Gilbcrt lvlarcel, and lt4artin Heideggcr. In
light of the experience in the East, bc it I-Iinduism, Budclhism, Taoism,
or Confucianism, the above-mentionccl thinliers seeln to symbolize a
global search for pirilosohical wisdom, lt'hich accordir-rs to IVlarcel, ,,is
to be found rvircrcvcr man tlics not to orgaitizc his lil'e arounC a center;
instead he strives to organize it rvith respect to evcryihing tl-rat has to
do with the business of keeping oircself in existcuce ; all else he regarcls
as peripheral arrd subordinate."2

To be sure, tJris is not tiie only way to phiiosophize. In fact, in
the majority of acadernic ccnters for the prolessional study of philo-
sophy in England and the Uriited States, thc specific kind of approach
has for many years been relegatcd to the background, if not altog-ether
ostracizecl from the departmeuts of philosophy.s Thus it seems
a<lvisalllc to lcave open the clucstion, what is thc most authentic way
ol tloirrg 1>hiloso1lh1,? Unlcss the modern philosopher consciously
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,lr,oscs to rcnrain inscnsitive to thc great spiritual traditions in human
lri:ilor'1,, it docs mal<e sense to stl'ess the irnportanceof man's age-long
lrllil;rot' as l;ases for creative thinking, rather than merely as materials
Ior' < r'itical analysis.

It' it is acccpted that the great spiritual traditions in the world
lrrrl;ry ltzrvc a prominent role to perform in the pensie pensanra ((( think-
rrrli tlrought, " to borrow a term coined by Blondel{) of modern
lrlril.sr4rhv, it becomes imperative that we study the creative thoughts
irr llrt'sc traclitions for the sake not only of a critical appreciation of
lrislolir:al wisdom, ltut also of our own way of doing philosophy.
Sirrt:r: this form of philosophizing involves a kind of religious commit-
rr('rr1, to distinguish it from the philosophical study of religion, we
rilr:rll call it " reiigio-philosophy, " a tentative definition of which is:
tlrc incluiry into human insights by disciplined reflection, for the
plirrrary purpose of spiritual transforrnation. Religio-philosophy thus
rlclint:d characterizes the nature and function of philosophizing in all
tlrc rnajor historical traditions of thc Bast. In addition, it truthfully
r('l)l'cscnts theological thinking inJudaism, Christiarrity, and Islam. It
nr:r)/ cven be suggested that religio-philosophy, as a lvay of doing
plrikrsophy, is a new message being delivered by some of the leading
tlrirrlicrs in modern Europe. 6

II
Confucianism as a religio-pldlosophy seeks to " establish the

rrllir-r-racy of man. "6 Its primary concern is to study the uniclueness of
nr:ur so as to understand his rnorality, sociality, and religiosity;
r\lthough this kind of study necessarily involves a critical understanding
ol' issues such as the mind and human nature, its fundamental task is
lcrtlcrcd on the question of how to become tl.re most authcntic man or the
r;:rlt:. From the Confucian point of view, it is inconceiva]tle that one is
r;,'r'iously engaged in the study o[ how to become t]re most authentic
ru;ttt purely as a detac]red inquirer, without involving any personal
lottttttitrnent. For the Confucian approach to sagehood rests on the
lrclit:f that man is pcrfectible tirrough his own effort. To knorv oneself
,rs rL fonn of self-cultivation is therefore deemed simultaneously an act
ol' intcrnal self-transformation. Indeed, self-knowledge and self-
llrrrrslirmation are not only closely interrelated, they are also fully
irrlt'gratcd. My attempt here is to reflect on this insight in the light of
N co-C,'onfucian thinking.

I.Iistorically Neo-Confucianism is a spiritual tradition in China
rl;rtirrg from thc ll th century to the 17th. ? It can be considered an
irtlr:llcr:tual rcsponse to the challenges of Ch'an (Zen) Buddhism and
rr'lir;iotrs 'I-aoisrn in a prcdominantly Confucian value-oriented society.
lrr rt long itrrcl stlcnuous process of scarching for a newspiritual identity
lirll.rvi.g tlrt-. rlt:<:lir;c of Confucian thinking ovcr a period of centuries,
llr. Nco-Conl\tcianists appr.opriatccl rnany Bucldhist and Taoist valncs,
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It is beyond the scope of this article to specify the nature of their
appropriation, but it is important to point out that, despite its efforts
to absorb inspiration from other spiritual systems, Neo-Confucianism
is a creative adaptation of classical Confucian insights, rather than a

syncretic culmination of the " Three Teachings. "
Scholars of Chinese thought, nevertheless, have raised several

questions about the validity of the Neo-Confucian masters' claims to
be in the mainstream of Confucian thinking. Some of the issues that
are still seriously debated include: How deeply was Chou Tun-i
(Lien-hsi, l0l7-73) influended by Taoist cosmogony ? How much
was the universalism of Chang Tsai (Heng-ch'U, 1020-77) derived
from the Mahayana Buddhist idea of compassion ? How closely
related are the quietism og Ch'eng Hao (Ming-tao, 1032-85) and
the practice of quiet-sitting in Taoism and Ch' an Buddhism ? How
Chan-like was Lu Chiu-yiian (Hsiang-shan, 1132-93) ? And how
Buddhistic or Taoistic was Wang Shou-jen (Yang-ming, 1472-1529)?
Evenin the cases of Ch'engI (I-ch'uan, 1033-1107) and ChuHsi.
(Yuan-hui, l130-1200), the approach to Confucianism has frequently
been considered a departure from rather than a fulfilment of the
ancient wisdom in classical Confucian thought.

My primary aim here is not to judge the authenticity of Neo-
Confucianism in the light of the spiritual orientation in classical
Confucianism, but to probe the intrinsic value of Neo-Codfucian
thinking itself. Since the issue of authenticity is relevant to a gereral
understahding of the problems to be discussed, it seem useful to rnake
clear my own position in this matter at the outset. This necessitates a

brief discussion of the basic problematik of classical Confucianism. .
Philosophically, as well as historically, Confucianism symbolizes

a very complex spiritual phenomenon. The scope of its involvement
defies simple categorization. Even broad terms such as religion, social
philosophy, and ethical system are too narrow to encompass the
diversity of Confucian concerns, especially if the terms are used in a
restrictive sense. For example, if Confucianism is described as a
religion and by religion is meant a kind of spiritualism purportedly
detached from the secular world, the whole dimension of sociality in
Confucianism will be left out. If confuciansim is described as a social
philosophy, its central concern of relating the self to the most generalized
level of universality, or t' ien (heaven), will be ignored. If the spirtual
aspect of Confucian self-cultivation is emphasized exclusively, its
intention of complete self.fulfillment, which must also embrace the
whole arca of corporality, will be mis-understood. On the other
hand, if the Confucian insistence on man as a sociopolitical being is
overstated, its ideal of self-transcendence in the form of being one
heaven and earth will become incomprehensible.

Therefore it is of paramount importance that we grasp the
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rrrrrlrllf irrg structure of Confucian intentionality. Undoubtedly the
plirrrirry (:ollccrn of the Confucianist is to become a sage, and as already
rrr.ntiout:d, the Confucian sage symbolizes the most authentic, genuine,
,rrrrl sirrr:crc man. From the Confucian point of view, the ultimate
l,;*ris ,f and actual strength for trecoming a sage are located in the very
r,rllrr(:olman, whichis imparted from, but not created by, heaven.
'l'lrr' lllth to sagehood is therefore an unceasing process of self-trans-
lirlrrrirtion, with the existential situation of man here and now as its
poirrt of dcparture. The process is one of gradual inclusion, a process
llrirl st:cks to integratethe structureof the self with that of man, with
llrrrl ol nature, and eventually with that of the cosmos. In a deeper
rcrrst:, the process of integration is concomitantly that of authentication.
'l'lrr,sclf becomes truer to its original structure when it is ultimately
irk.rrlificd with the cosmos, or the great self.

It is misleading to describe this process merely as an expansion of
Irrrrrrarn consciousness or as a develoment of the spiritual self. Accord-
irrg to Mencius (371 ?-289 ? B. C.), the process of chien-hsing
(r'r:irlization of the bodily design) is a holistic one, involving both the
Irt-l'i (the great body) and the hsiao-t' i (the small body). Ta-t,i
rtlt:rs to the intrinsic moral feedings that make man uniquely human I
Itsiao-t'i refers to the basic instinctual demands that make man a part
ol' the animal kingdom. The word 6r great " is used to describe la-t,i,
lirr although the " bud-like " beginnings of intrinsic moral feelings are
rlt:licate, when they are fully cultivated they become all-embracing
Irrrnran sensitivity. The word .. small " describes hsiao-t, i; although
thc "flood-like " forces of the basic instinctual demands are strong, if
lhcy are properly channeled they constitute the irreducible reality of
tho individual self. Therefore, self-transformatian dcnies or slights
rrt:ither spirituality nor corporality. As a holistic process of realizing
tlre bodily design, self-transformation helps man to become a whole
lrcing in his lived concreteness. In the last aualysis, it is none other
than the process of humanization. 8

In Confucianism the true meaning of man must be sought beyond
Iris anthropological structure. A classical formulation of such a
yrosition may be found in the sayings of Mencius : ,,For a man to
givc full realization to his mind is for him to understand his own natrlre,
irncl a man who knows his own nature will know HeAvcn.', e The
wotd chih (" know ") in the present context connotes not only cognitive
knowing but also affective identifying, or experiential ,,embod),ing.,,
'I'hc message implicit in the above quotation points to a (, concrete-
ruriversal " approach to the ontology of man. Specifically, the
(:oncrete path of self-knowledge is considered the most authentic way
of cntering into universal communion with the cosmos. To use a
Mcncian analogy, this is like the sinking of a well: the deeper one
gocs into the ground of one's own being, the closer he gets to the

w-25
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spring of common humanity and tlre source of cosmic creativit-v, a

poi.ri to be developed later. I o Indeed, unless mau transccuds not

Lnly his egoistic staucture but also his anthropological structure' he

can never iully realize the ontological meaning of humanity'

If this is accepted as a basic problematik of classical confucianism,

the philosophical iask of the Neo-Conf ucianists can be interpreted as a

systematic reflection on what may be called the " inner dimension " of

ciasrical Confucianism. The primary method used is not logical

reasoning or analytical argumentation, but a series of experiential

encountJrs with the basic literature so as to understand its original

insight. Philosophical creativity in this connection is not demonstrated

in itre altility to construct a conceptual edifice based on a limited

numbel of premises. Rathcr, it is shown in the ability to relate a

comp.ehensive ontological insigl-rt to thc immediate daily affairs so as

to iniegrate in a dynamic way one's concrete existence here and now

with one,s most generalized perception of the universe as a whole. To

be sure, underlying this interpretation is the assumption that the'

mystic elemcrrts- ii Ltencius, tie Doctrine of the Mcan, and the Book oJ

Ciong* are all authentic texts in classical Confucian thinking. I am

well aware that this assumption is not irrefutable, but so far as the

existing scholarly research on this specific point is concerned, there

cloes nJt see,r to he e'ough evidence to prove otherwise. Therefore,

in responsc to the cluestions about the validity of the Neo-Confucian

mastcrs, claims to be in the mainstrem of Confucian thinking, I
suggcst that we clccpcn our own understanding and broaden our

ur,r'n=..r.r, of the key issues in the classical confucian tradition by

maintaining a constant clialoguc rvith the leading philosophers in the'

Neo-Confulian period. If we must pass judgment on their " authen-

ticity ", we cannot afford to misread their intentionality' ' '
To reflect on this particular insight of Confucianism in the light

of Neo-confucian th-inking, I shall address myself to three basic

problem areas: (l) the struture of ti-chih (to establish the will or to
mak" an existential clecision), (2) the notion of chih-hsing ho-i (the

unity of knowing and acting), ard (3) the concept of ch'eng (sincerity'

"o*pl.t"rr.rs, 
truth, rcality, or creativity) ' It is hopecl lrat such

discussion will throrv ligirt on the inner dimension of confucian

thinking as a possible approach to tirc complicated phenomena of

religio-philosophY.

III
The structure ol ti-chih is analogous to that of existential decision

in the Kirkegaardian sense : it is a funclamental choice which requires

an ultimate commitment; it is a qualitative change which affccts the

r:ntirc clirnct-tsion of one's beinq ; antl it is an unceasing proccss wltich

rk.ruancls constant rea{nrmation. Yct since thcrc is a basic diflcrcnce
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rrr olir:ntttion bctwccn thc Confucia;r rvay to sagehood and the
( llrlistiun approach to salvation, thc analogy must not l;e carried too
l:rr'.

l,'or thc Confucianists, the fundamental choice is directed inward
torvirr<l hurnan nature. If man is cot merely a conglomeration of
rxlt'r'nulizablc physiological, psychological, and sociological statcs, a
l,rrsciolrs choice is required to establish his spiritual identity. Tiris is
rvlry l\{cncius advocated the primacy of establishing thatwhich is

llr'('irt, ()r t|rc ta-che, in each human being, and why the Neo-Con-
lrrt iurrisls - notabl., Chou Tun-i and Lu Chiu-yiiau - insist on the
lcntrality of " estaltlishing the ultimacl' of rnan. "

'l'hc clualitative change in Confucianisrr, unliire its counterpart in
( llrlistianity, is not an either-or leap of faith, but a both-and return
to tlrc self. When Confucius says in the Analects, " At fiftecn, I set
rrrl' hcart upon lcaruing," " he is describing his early commitment
to sclf-transformation. The dccision to learn, which in the classical
ii('nsc means to be engaged in sclf-cnliuhtcument, ! I thus symbolizes
:r rlualitative change in thc orientation of one's lifc. As Hsii Tzu
(ll 298-238 B. C.) has dramatically put it : ('the art of lcarning
ocr:upics the whole of life ; to arrive at its purpose, you cannot stop
lirl an instant. To do this is to be a man; to stop is to be a lleast. " ra

l,r'lrning so conceived is a conscious attempt to change oneself from
lrr:ing in a state of mere psychophy,si<-.logical growth to that of ethico-
rt:ligious existence. Such a change is a clualitative one, for it secks to
<'lr:urge from the natural erowth of the partial man, or the " small
Irocly, " to the mcaningful existence of the fully irrtesratcd lvhole man,
ot' the " great body. " 'I'o rciteratc an earlier point, in the Confucian
s('nse an ethico-religious existence neccssarill'cntails the realization of
orrt:'s psychophysiological growth, for it i:; a retul'n to the true self,
rvlriclr comprises both the large and the srnall body.

Paradoxically, neither the fundarncntal choice nor the qualitative
t lranqc appears as merely a discretc momcnt in one's life history.
Sirrcc Confucianism is not a revealed rcligion, the " establishment of
tlrr: u'ill" is not so much a mystic expcrience of the transcendent
Alrsoh.rte as it is an enlightening expcricnce of the immanent Self.
'l'lrr:rcfore the ncver ending process it entails does not take tlre from of
;t dialogical relationship rvith thc " rvholly other," but rather, takes the
li>r'm of a dialectical development of the Self. The inscription on the
waslring vessel of King T'ang (r..1751 ?-1739? B. C.), which is
<lrrotcd it tlrc Grcat Learnittg, says: " If you can renew yourself one
<lir1,, thcn you carl renel\r yourself everyday, and keep renewing your-
scll<liiy aftcr dzry." '5 Thus the establishment of the will is both a
singlt: act ar.rcl a continuous process. As a single act, it shakes the
lirtrrrrlntion ol onc's tcmporal cxistencc so as to enable one to arrive at
a tlct:pcr clirncr.rsion of sclf-awa(cncss. As a continuous process it
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reaffirms the bedrock of one's being in an unending effort of self-
realization.

Furthermore, the structure of li-chih involves what may be called
a spatio-temporal dimension, symbolized by the ineffable Confucian
concept of shih (timeliness or timeousness). In Confucianism, to
establish the will or to make an existential decision is not to " deliver "
oneself from one's concrete situation ; rather it is a continually renewed
effort to relate oneself meaningfully to one's lived concreteness.
Sociopolitical conditions such as one's family affairs, communal
responsibilities, or societal obligations are legitimate elements of one's
true existence here and now, for only in the context of one's funda-
mental hrrman relations call on€, in experiential terms, decide to
engage in the humanizing task of self-realizatir:n. One does not
depart from the human situation; instead one begins with and even-
tually returns to the human situation.

As an integral part of the humanizing task, li-chih signifies a future
action of realizing the self, an action that depends on the past and .

that is within one's present power. The future aspect of li-chih is not
an undefined or undefinable project conditioned primarily by the
unknown, or even by the unknowable. It is not a process of self-
denial, but one of self-fulfilment. It is not a movement of alienation
from, but of reconciliation with, the reality of man. Similarly, in
the structure of li-chih, the " past" * namely, the irreducible human
conditions - docs not necessarily impose a set of meaningless
restrictions on one's actions. It provides the means for concrete
integration and. realization of human values within one's present
power. As a result, the establishment of the will is an 

^ct 
of the ,

present which links the '6 experienced necessity " of the past with the
creative freedom of the future.

IV
As Mencius points out, the will is the directionality of the mind, t o'

When the mind directs, a " bodily energy " follows. To be sure,
Mencius warns us that since the direction of the mind may also be
influenced by a psychosomatic disposition, it is essential that we
cultivate our bodily energy for the service of the mind. Yet the
interaction of the will and the bodily energy actually implies that the
directionality of the mind has inner strength of its own. It is
inconceivable that when the mind directs, the whole bodily constitu-
tion is not in some way affected by it. Therefore the establishment of
the will involves both cognitive and affective dimensions. This leads
us to the notion of chih-hsing ho-i.

Etymologically, chih refers to the faculty of knowing, ftsirg refers to
tlrc frrnction of acting, and ho-i means either unity or identity.
Although the " unity of knowing and acting " was formulated by Wang
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Y:rrrg-mi,g in 1509, as the result of his experiential encounter with(ilru Ilsi's dcctrine of ko-wu (the investigationof things), r? it may
vr:ry wcll be accepted as a central concern in confucianism as a whole.
Ar:c,rding the chu Hsi, the road to sagehood invorves a perception of
rlrc undcrlying lf (ordering principle) 18 in the totality of things
(irrcluding intellectual ideas, natural phenomer,"a, and. human atrair$.
'l'lrcoretically, if ihe mind is completcly purified, one can fully
rrndcrstand the /i inherent in one's own nature. practically, however,
it is necessary for each to go through a gradual, strenuous, and
pcrsistent process of spiritual appropriation before his mind is able to
rrrrive at a sudden comprehension of the li as the " ground of being D

,[ all things. Yang-ming agress with chu Hsi that se]f-transformation
rccluires learning, but he casts doubt on the separability of tuin (the
mind) and /z'. If the human mind's understanding of the li of rnan
does not take the from of an aperception, man's self-knowledge has to
cletour to search for objective truths from the outside. yet yang-ming
asks: can we really derive a guiding principle for action by inves-
tigating the anatomy of a bamboo tree ? Must we search for internal
self-identity in the midst of natural phenomena ? Is the structure of
man, in the last analysis, somewhat inadequate for self-knowledge,
thereby necessitating the interiorization of external elements in order
to make up for it ?

Through a long and painful struggle with these kinds of issues the
process described by Yang-ming as " a hundred deaths and a thousand
hardships, " t n he comes to the realization that the decision to
become a sage (the most authentic, genuine, and sincere man) is
itself the pen (root) of sagehood. Ultimately it is both the necessary
and the sufficient basis for becoming a sage. Indeed, if man is
conceived as a self-transforming and self-realizing agent, the decision
to become a sage is precisely what each man ought to make prior to
any form of learning. This is in essence comparable to the Mencian
position of establishing first that which is great in each of us. Te seek
greatness as a prior condition. to Iearning is by no means a denial or
depreciation of the importance of empirical study. To do so, however,
does suggest that the route to sagehood begins with an inner decision,
without which learning is nor relevant to the task of self-realization.

I have already mentioned that the establishment of the will as an
inner decision involves both cognitive and affective dimensions. It is
certainly knowing that projects into the ideal state of what one ought
to be in the future. But it is more than a mere cognitive knowing.
As a form of introspective examination, knowing simurtaneously
transforms one's present existence into a state of being projected
toward the future ideal. Indeed, the decision is knowing oniy in the
sense that it is a transforming self-reflection. Similarly, the decision
is acting, which reorders one's existential situation and affects the
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wlrolt: climcnsion of his lifc. Yet as an actu'alization of reflective
thilking, it is not a random act. Thus the decision is acting only in
the sense that it is an intentional self-afhrmation. A speculative
thought without much experic:itial significance of an ephemeral act
without much iutellcctual value can never become a part of the inner
decision. Knowing, which c-ruses fundamental changes in oi.re's

existence, and acting, rvhich brings new do,tth to one's perception,
form a unit1, in the structlrre of inner decisioir.

The unity of knorving and acting so couceived is neither an

achieved state nor a desired idcal. As Wang Yang-ming says, the unity
is tl-re " original nature " of l;oth knowing and acting in the process of
man's inner decisior-r to 1r-atrs{orm and perfcct himself. In Yang-ming's
words, " Knor,ving is tire bcginning of acting ; acting is the completion
of knon,ing. " 2 o Indccd, " Knowing is the crystallization of the will
to act and acting is the task of carrying out that kuorvledge."'r The
inseparability of knowing and acting is thus more than a corrective
measure ; it is a description of their true nature. If rve investigate the
pen-t' i (original structure) of knowing and acting, we are compelled
to recognize that " rvithout knowing, acting is impossible; without
acting, knowing is impossible. " 2' The real nature of knowing in this

respect is to be found in the actual transforming effects it has exerted

on llchaviour. Similarly, the real natltre of acting is to be found in the

actuzrl clt:t:pcning cllccts it contributes to sclf-knowledge. Therefore,
to knorv thc naturc of man is not merely to gain some objective
knowlcclgc about i1, lrut to act accordingly. To act, then is not only
to change the cxtcrnal world bnt also to deepen and broaden sclf-know-
ledge.

The inseparability of knowing and acting does not imply a closed

system. Thc inner decision, as both aL act and a process, is always

dynamically intcrrelated with the life situations one personally
encounters. Sclf-knowledge can ner'er be authenticated if one is

isolated from the ethico-social contcxt in which he bccomes aware of
the true self. The Confucianist further contends that the true self can

never be fullv realized cxcept in the network of human-relatedness.

As the Great karning maintains, self-cultivation has to lead to
communal values such as harmony in the family, order in the state,

and peace in the world.28 Implicit in this approach is Wang Yang-
ming's statement: tt The great man regards heaven, earth, and the

myriad things as one body."'o He is able to do so not by any
deliberate effort, but by being himself. If one fails to attain this, he

sl-rould follow the example of the great archer: "When he misses the
ccntcr of the target, he turns arouttd and seeks the cause of failure
willrin himsclf."'5 Although this does not mean that one is t' fated "
to Ir':rvcl t]rc concrete path of sclf-realization alone, it at lcast means

thc lxrlclcn of thc jotirne)' rcsts on thc individual. Onc of Confucius's
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rrr,:rt rlcvotcd disciplcs, Tseng Tzu, is so concerned r,vith his heavy
r lr:rlr1r: llrrrt hc clcscribcs his way of life as lvalking on the edge of a
rlcr'p virllr:y or as treading thin ice.20 Each step necessitates an inner
rlccision, rvhich, as both knowing and acting, is the only access to the
otrlology of man.

'l'lrus rvc come to the crucial issue of comnrnnication.

V
Irr Section II, I described chien-h-,ing as a holistic process,

irrvolving both the ta-t'i and the hsiao-t'i. I have also stated that self-
tr';rrrslbrmation in this connection denies, or slights, neither spirituality
rrol corporality. Mencius says: " If a man who cares about food and
rllirrl< can do so without neglecting any part of his person, then his
ruouth and belly are much more than just a foot or an inch of his
sliirr,"'7 If the ltsiao-t'i embraces the whole structure of the bodily
r:onstitution, how much more so must be the embracing quality of the
tu-|,'i. Again, Mencius states that the cultivation of mind necessarily
" rnanifests itself in the face, giving it a sleek appearance. It also
slrowsin the back and extends to tire limbs, rcndcring thcir message
irrtclligiblewithout r{rords."'8 It is only in this sense that Mencius
slrggcsts further : " Our body and complexion are given to us by
hcavcn. Only a sage can give his body complete fulfi.lment." 2 e

It should be pointed out, horvever, that chien-hsing, as the complete
lirlfilmerrt of one's body, must not ltc confined to the anthropological
structure. Paradoxically, unless one soes beyond the restrictions of
aritlrropology, one can never fully realize his nature as a man. This
brings us to a highly controversial statemeut in Mencius: ,, All the
tcn thousand things are thcre in me. There is no greater joy for me
tlran to find, on self-examination, that I am sincere (ch'eng) to
rnyself."eo To illustrate this point, I shall present an inquiry into the
conccpt of clieng in the Doctrine d the Mean as understood by Neo-
Confucian thinkers such as Chou Tun-i and Liu Tsung-chou (Nien-t'a,
l 578-r645).

It should be mentioned at the beginning that " sincerity " is a
poor approxirtration of the Chinese character ch'eng, which etymo-
logically also connotes cornltletiort actualilation, or perfection Such
connotations of the English word " sincerity " as ltonestlt, genuineness, and
truth, are also inclucled in the ch'eng. However, since ch'eng conveys only
good implications, it cannot be used in a negative serrse, to mean, for
cxample, a firm belief in the validity of one's own opinions (" He is an
cntilcly sincere and cruel tyrant "). For the sake of convenience, I
will use - sometimes misuse - the word " sincerity " in this specific
context to present the Confucian viewpoint.

Since the Confucianist believes tl-rat both the ultimate ground and
the actual strength of becoming a sage lie in the very nature of man,
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thc act of establishing the will is ultimately internal sclf-translbrma-
tion. A defining characteristic of man is thus his possession of the need
and power for transforming himself from the existence of an ordinary
man into that of a sage. Furthcrmore, since internal self-transforma-
tion is actually a process of self-purification and self-authentication,
one fulfils one's highest obligation as man, in the words of Chang Tsai,
simply by being unceasing in one's humanity."' Similarly, once the
process of self-transformation is stopped, one gradually ceases to be
human. To use Ch'eng lfao's analogy, this is like paralysis of the
four limbs. When the sensitivity to further self-realization becomes
numb, the scope and depth of one's humanity are bound to be
restricted.s2 An extreme form of such a restriction is described in the
Chinese vernacular as " walking corpse and running fresh." This
seemingly naive position is based on an ontological insight into the
nature of man.

According to the Doctrine oJ the Mean, man's sincere nature is

imparted by heaven; to follow the truth of human nature is the
authentic way, and to cultivate the way is the original meaning of
teaching. s I Man's fundamental approach to heaven is therefore to be
sought in the structure of man itself. A transcendent reality completely
outside the structure of man is either inconceivable or irrelevant to
man's ultimate concern. Paradoxically, the only way man can
transcend himself is through a process of " humanizationr" which in
this specific context means a return io one's sincere nature. One may,
of course raise the objection, Why should man try to transcend himself
in the first place ? The answer lies in the basic problematik of
Confucianism : if man does not transcend his anthropological struc-
ture, he cannot fulfil his design as a man in the most sincere sense of
the word. Indeed, " sincerity is the way of heaven. To learn how to
be sincere is the way of man."sa The sage, as the most sincere man,
is 'onaturally and easily in harmony with the way,""t for he is
identified with heaven. When one is not yet completely united with
heaven, he must try to be sincere by " choosing the good and holding
fast to itr"86 so as to develop fully his own humanity.

The Doctrine d the Mean further suggests that sincerity necessarily
entails ming 'c enlightening insights," and the prirnary function of
teaching is to see to it that enlightening insights lead eventually
to sincerity.s? For the enlightening insight, as basically a form of
cognitive understanding must fincl its resting place, as it were, in the
transforming power of sincerity. That transforming power is inherent
in sincerity can be shown by the following statement:

Only he who is absolutely sincere can realize his nature
to the utmost. AbIe to do this, he is able to do the same to
the nature of other men. Able to do this, he is able to do the
same to the nature of things. Able to do this, he can assist
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thc translbnning and nourishing of heaven and earth. Being
al>le to do this, he can form a trinity with heaven and
earth. s I

Irnplicit in this quotation is the assertion that the man who is
rrllsolutely sincere is the same man who has completely realized
himself through internal self-transformation. Such a man is thought
1o lrave the power of extending the task of self-realization to the
cosmos in general. For being absolutely sincere (genuine, truthful,
:rnd honest) necessarily entails the ability to actualize, complete, and
perfect one's true nature which ontologically means the nature of other
men, of things, and of the universe.

It is interesting to note in this context that the act of self-transforma-
tion and the state of sincerity are thought to be inseparable. To be
sincere is to realize oneself through self-transformation; to engage
oneself simultaneously in self-transformation is a necessary expression
of being sincere. Since self-transformation is a process of becoming,
and sincerity is usually thought to be a state of being, it means that
the ordinary distinction of becoming and being is no longer applicable
in this case. To define man as a self-transforming and self-realizing
agent is to characterize him in terms of his becoming process.

This Confucian position can be labelled as humanist only in a
very special sense. The man of humanity, being the most sincere
manifestation of human nature, must also be able to realize the
nature of the myriad things " and assist heaven and earth in their
transforming and nourishing functions. If one cannot transcend one's
anthropological structure, let alone egoistic structure, one's self-
transformation is still in the initial stage. Unless one can realize the
nature of all things so as to form a trinity with heaven and earth, one's
self-realization is not yet complete. In this sense, humanity implies a
profound care for antl deep commitment to the well-being of the
natural world - indeed, to the cosmos.

In light of thc foregoing, sincerity seems to have dynamism of its
own. It seeks to reorder the external world in such a way as to bring
about its own realization. Sincerity thus conceived symbolizes the
mystic working of creativity itself. The Doctri.ne of the Mean states :

Sincerity necessarily leads to visibility. From visibility it
leads to manifestation. From manil'estation, it leads to
illumination (or enlightenment). Illumination entails activity.
Activity entails change. And change leads to transformation.
Only he who is absolutely sincere can eventually transform.so

To be sure, this may very well be interpreted as the mystic
experience of the absolutely sincere sage. Yet the Mean ftrther says :

" Sincerity means self-completing, and the way is self-directing.
Sincerity is the beginning and end of things. Without sincerity there
can be nothing. " ' o Sincerity in this sense is both the creative process
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by which the existence of things becomes possible, and tl.re ground
of being on lvhich the things as they really are ultimately rests.

Actually, the mystic experience of the sage is itself a manifesta-
tion of sincerity. For sincerity as a transcendent reality is the "way
of heavenr" which is actualizable through man's conscious effort to be
sincere, that is through the tt way of man. " The sage, being
completely unified or identified with heaven, thus transcends the
anthropological restrictions, embodies the mostauthentic humanity,
and participates in the great cosmic transformation itself. In the words
of lhe Mean:

One who is absolutely sincere can regulate and attune the
great relations of mankind, establish the great foundations of
humanity, and understand the transforming and nourishing
process of heaven and earth. Does he depend on anything
else ? How pure and genuine - he is humanity. How deep
and unfathomable - he is ocean. How vast and great - he
is heaven. How can he comprehend this, if he does not havd
intelligence, aperception, sageliness, and wisdom to carry
out the virtue of heaven. {'

The sage can perform such a task not because of some superhuman
endowment, but because he is absolutely truthful to his own humanity.
Although sincerity is a transcendent reality, its crcative power never

ceascs to function in the inner dimension of humanity. Since man's
naturc is ir.nparted from heaven, the creative power of sincerity is
ir.rhcrcnt irr thc vcry structurc of man. To learn how to be sincere is

ultimately an atternpt to become truthfully human. For humanity in
its ultimate sense is the frrllest rnanifestation of sincerity. Accordingly
the sage participates in cosrnic crcativity simply by his humanness.

Being absolutely sincere, the sage humanizes in the spirit of cosmic

creativity. That humanity can assume such a creative dimension again
lies in the nature of sinccrity itself :

Therefore absolute sincerity is ceaseless. Being ceaseless,

it is lasting. Being lasting, it is evident. Being evident, it is
infinite. Being infinite, it is broad and deep. Being broad
and deep, it is high and illuminating. Because it is broad
and deep it is ladened with all things. Because it is high and
illuminating it shines upon all things. Because it is infinite
and lasting it completes all things. In being broad and deep,
it identifies with earth. In being hieh arrd illuminating, it
identifies rvith l.reavo.r. In being infinite, it is limitless. Such
bcing its nature, it manifests without trace, chauges without
motion, and completes without auy effort.{2

'l'hc " concrete-universal " approach in Confucianism may be
surnm:rrizcd as follows : If one intends to become an authentic man,
olrc rnust cstal:lish thc will so as to become a whole man, which means

'l'h,: IInil.1, ()l' h'notoitt! anl,/lrlirr,ti :\)']

llrt'lirlfilrrrt:nt of lroth hrrnran corporality and spilitrr:rlilr-. 'l'lrr:
cstalrlishmcrrt of the will as an inncr decision is itst:lf 1,,y1 l1 ['na11rirr-,1 rrrrrl

ilrting. Only in the unit.v of knowing and actiug can lltc trrtc rrit(rrt't:
ol' inncr dccision be found, l>ecalrse the root of sclf-rcalizltiorr is

itthcrcnt in the very structure of man. Sclf-rcalization, lrowt:vcr, is

r)ot merely a process of individuation ; it is also a coru's(: o[' rrrrivr:r'sitl
r:ommunion. The more one sinks into the dcpth of onc's bcing, tlrc
rttore he transcends his anthropological restriction. Unclcrlying this

lxrradox is the Confucian belief that the true nature of man and the
rcal creativity of the cosmos are both ('grounded " in sincerit2, When
one, through self-cultivation, becomes absolutely sincere, one is the
ruost authentic man and simultaneously participates in the transforming
:rnd nourishing process of the cosmos, To do so is to fulfil one's

Irrrman nature.

l. Attributed to Stuart Hampshire, quoted in Webster's Third New International
Dictionary (Springfield, Massachusetts: G. & C. Merriam Company, 1966),
p. 1698.

,
3.

4,
5.

6.

B.

q

10.

7-

Gabriel Marcel, Searchings (New York: Newman Press, 19ti7), p. 39.

Of course it can be suggested that doing philosophy in the form ofanalyzing
ordinary language may also have a profound religious import. It is quite
conceivable that many philosophers are engaged in the tast of linguistic
analysis as a form of mental discipline, if not of spiritual self-transformation.

Quoted in Marcel, p. 3I.
Ifreligio-philosophy is used in a broad sense, it may also includc the pirilo-
sophies ol Merleau-Ponty and Jcan-Paul Sartre. For the kind of sociopoliti-
cal total;zation they envision is in the last analysis a spiritual transformation
ol the greatest magnitude.
Cf. the original formulation of this concept in I-ching (the Book of Changcs),

commentary on hexogram no. l, ch'ien (I'Ieavcn) and its Neo-Confucian
development in the T'ai-chi t'u-shuo of Chou Trrn-i (Clorz Tzu eh'iian-shu,

chaps. I -2, pp. 4-32). For a brief discussion on this issue, scc Wei-ming Tu,

" The Nco-Confucian Concept of Man," in Philosophl East and l4/est, \Iol.
21, no. I (January 1971), p.80.
Since the revival of Neo-Confucian thinking by modern Chinese philosophers

such as Hsiung Shih-li (lBB5-1968), Liang Souming (1893-), and Fung
Yu-lan (1895-), there has been a continuous effort to reconstruct

Chinesc philosophy in the spirit ol Conlucianism. The rvorks of T'ang
Chitn-i, Mou Tsung-san, and Hsii Fu-kuan are paradigmatic cxamples of
such an cffort, Unfortunately, their writings are little kuorvn outsicle of
Hong Kong and Taiwan. An introductory account of the early dt:velopmcnt
of this school can be found in Wing-tsit Chan's Religious Trends in Modem

Ciina (New York: Columbia University Press, 1953).
Cl. Mencius, VIA: 15, For an English translation, see Mencius, trans' by
D.C. Lau (Penguin Books, 1970), p, 168, Lau's " Introduction " givcs an
excellent summary of Mencius' spiritual orientation.
Ibid., VIIA: l. For the translation, see Lau, p, lB2.
TIrc classical formulation of such a position is to be found in Chunglung (the
Doctrine oJ the Mean), chap. 23. For an English translation, see Fung Yu-
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lar, A Slnrt llislory of Chinese Philosoplr2, ed. Derk Bodde (New York: The
Macmillan Co., l94B), p. 176,

In the last lew decades many serious attempts have been made to study the
" true spirit " of classica'l Confucianism. Textual analyses have been used
to find out the original meanings of the sayings of Confucius and Mencius.
Ilowever, the conscious effort to arrive at an objective understanding of
Chinese thought in its formative years has frequently been influenced by the
ethos of Ch'ing learning and European sinological scholarsticism. If we
must pass judgment on the authenticity of the Neo-Confucian interpretation
ofclassical Confucianism, it is important that we arriveatahigherlevel
of intellectual sophistication. Only then will we be able to analyzc
critically the philosophical presuppositions of thc Neo-Confucianists.
Analects, lI z 4.
It seems very likely that the Neo-Confucian interpretation was influenced by
Buddhism, but in HslJ Sherls Shuo.uen (Explanation of Characters) a first
century dictionary, chiieh (enlightening) is used to explain hsiieh (leaning).
This may only indicate phonetic and etymological similarities between the
two characters, but there is also a strong indication that a semantic link
does exist between them as well.
Hsiin Tzu, chap. l, " Ch' iian-hsiiei " 1" 6o Encouragement to Study ,').
Ta-hsiieh (the Great Learning), chap. II.
Mencius, IIA: 2. Lau, pp. 76-78.
Cf, Nien-p'u in Tang-ming ch' iian-shu,32z 7a-Bb, Ssu.ltupei2ao edition).
For a general discussion of the concept, see Wing-tsit Chan, .'The Evolu-
tion of the Neo-Confucian Concept of Li as Principle, " io Tsing-hua Journal
ofChineseStudies, new series, vol. 4, no.2 (February, 1964), pp. 123-148.
Ct. [ang-ming ch' iian-shu, 33 : l6b.
Ibid., l:3a-b. For an English translation of WangYang-ming's Ch'uan-hsi
/n, sce Wing tsit Chan, Instruetonsfor Practical Lioing and Other Neo-Confucian
Writings b2 Wang fang-ming (New York: Columbia University Press, 1963).
Ibid.
rbid.
Ta-luiieh, chap. I.
fang-ming ch'uan-shu, 26: lb.
Chung.lung, chap. XIV.
Analect, YIIII 3. Actually Tseng Tzu was quoting the Book of Poetr! to
illustrate his point:

In fear and trembling,
With caution and care,
As though on the brink of a chasm,
As though treading thin ice.

For the translation, cf. The Analects of Confucius, trans. by Arthur Waley
(London: Allen and IJnwin, 1938), p. 133.
Mencius, YIA: 14. Lau, 168.
Ibid., YllA: 21, Lau, l86.
Ibid.,YlIA: 38, Lau, l9l. The only changc I have made is not to
capitalize the word " heaven. " This is done only for the sake of consistency
in my article. In fact I believe that if Heaven is not misunderstood as

anthropomolphic, it conveys the meaning of the Chinese word ,' iez quite
well.
Ibid., VIIA: 4. Lau, 182. I have changed the word ., true " to

" sinccre. t'

Chang Tsai, Cheng- ming, chap, 6,

Clr'crrg l.Iao, Erh- Ch'eng i- slu, 2A t Za-b.
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Iruing M. Copi

I'ractrcc ol Plritosophy

In this papcr I wish to focus attention squarely upon the theory and
practice of philosophy. After some mention of other views, I will
formulate my own conception of philosophy. It involves a serious
difficulty, but it is one that is shared by most other conceptions of
philosophy that are known 10 me. Finally, I will discuss somewhat
more briefly the practice of philosophy.

One fairly common way to proceed in philosophical discussion is
to enumerate alternatives to one's own position and then to demolish
them, until only one's own is left standing. I have often suspected
that if the destructive mood had been allowed to run its course in such
discussions, the sole survivor would have perished with the others, and
none at all would have survived.

In his Lowell Lectures, I delivered in the spring of 1914, Bertrand
Russell examined then current tendencies in philosophy. These he
labelled " the classical tradition " (descended in the main from Kant
and Hegel), " evolutionism " (deriving its predominance from Darwin
but chiefly represented at that time by Henri Bergson and William
James), and '( logical atomism " (which was said to have " gradually
crept into philosophy through the critical scrutiny of mathematics.")'
It did not take Russell long to demolish the first two of these, and the
remainder of his Lowell Lectures was devoted to such topics as infinity,
continuity, causality, and the external world as a logical construction
out of sense data - all illustrating the methods and results of logical
atomism.

The philosophical tendencies current today, over half a century
later, are not so easily categorized, and I have no intention of refuting
them one by one. Most of them I am happy to accept, regardless of
how uncongenial I may find them in matters of detail, as honest efforts
in the same general direction that I myself want to travel. I am
pleased to be able to say that the anti-philosophical tendency among
professional philosophers appears to have receded. A dozen years ago
C. D. Broad wrote:

Au influential contemporary school, with many very able
adherents in England and the U.S.A., would reduce philoso-
phy to the modest task of attempting to cure the occupational
diseases of philosophers. In their writings the word ' philoso-
pher' is commonly used to denote the holder of some opinion,
or more accurately the utterer of some sentence in the indica-
tive mood, which the writer regards as characteristically
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Iatuous. If this is what one thinks about one's own occupa-

tion, it is certainly honest to announce the fact. It is not for
me to judge whether it is altogether prudent forprofessional
philosophers thus publicly to proclaim that their business is to
take in and wash each other's dirty linen. Nor will I specu'

late on how long an impoverished community, such as

contemporary England, will continue to pay salaries to
individuals whose only function, on their own showing, is to
treat a disease which they catch from each other and impart
to their pupils."

I do want to discuss the analytic school, which is perhaps the

dominant one today in Anglo-American philosophy. This tendency is

associated with the names of Russell and Moore, and surely includes

the " logical atomism " presented by Russell in his Lowell Lectures.

Russell's l914 statement was programmatic rather than definitive. He
wrote that:

It represents, I believe, the same kind of advance as was

introduced into physics by Galileo : the substitution of piece'

meal, detailed, and verifiable results for large untested

generalities recommended only by a certain appeal to
imagination."

As a young man I was fortunate enough to study under some of
the most distinguished members of the analytical school, and I have

been deeply influenced by them. I admire their writings and have

sought to emulate them in some of my own. But I am convinced that
although analysis is an interesting, important, and essential part of
philosophy, it is only a pafi. My gtounds for saying so are easy to
state, and sssrn - [s me at least - to be demonstrative. Any
analysis, whether it is of terms or of concepts, of facts or of statements

or of propositions, must be inlo something or in terms of something.

Moore analyses propositions abolt material things into propositions

about sense-data. Russell analyses numbers in terms of classes of
similar classes, and propositions containing definite descriptions like

" the so-and-so " into propositions containing only quantifiers, predi-
cate terms, and truth-functional connectives. Ryle (for illustrative
purposes) has analysed the University in terms of the organization of
colleges, libraries, museums, and laboratories. If we look back at
classical philosophers whose writings led A. J' Ayer to lay claim to
Plato and Aristotle and Kant as " ( great philosophers' whose work is

predominantly analyticr"o ,n. find objects in the visible world being

analysed by Plato into Ideas and The Receptacle, by Aristotle into

Forms and Prime Matter, by Spinoza into Modes and Attributes of the

one substance, and by Leibniz into multiplicities of spiritual monads.

Aristotle analysed causality in terms of form and matter, producers

and purposes; Hume in terms of constant conjunctions of impressions
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arrd klcas. Both bcfore and since Russell enunciated his analytical
program, philosophers have analysed some entities in terms of others-

What motivates this activity ? What are its results ? It seems
clear that the products of such analytical activity are translations or
dcfinitions. But what has been accomplished when an X has been
translated into, or defined in terms of, T? It is surely implied that
the initial X, before philosophical expertise has been brought to bear
upon it, was somehow unsatisfactory or problematic. But if at the
end of an analysis, the T that now proudly stands where X once was,
is just as unsatisfactory or problematic, nothing of value will have
been accomplished. So the f in terms of which we have analysed the
X must be somehow more satisfactory, less problematic.

What can this mean ? Is an analysis good just in case the f in
terms of which we analyse is familiar, and the X that is analysed is
unfamiliar ? This suggestion has an initial plausibility, but I think it
is profoundly mistaken. We can better understand the ideas involved
in philosophical analysis by examining their analogues in scientific
analysis.

Combustion, burning, was once held to be the liberation of
phlogiston, the inflammable principle. This was a plausible view,
urged by Stahl, and accepted by chemists for a hundred years. But
Lavoisier, the founder of modern or quantitative chemistry, insisted
that combustion was oxidation, the chemical combination of oxygen
with the matcrial being burned. Consider now the factor of famili-
arity. Combustion or burning is a familiar thing. We all know it,
we can all see and hear it. Oxygen had only recently been discovered
by Priestley. It was not familiar. It is not visible. Yet there rvas
progress, insight, and knowledge gained in Lavoisier's analysis of
combustion in terms of oxygen. How could this be ?

Consider another example from chemistry. During the eighteenth
century heat was identified as caloric, an invisible, weightless fluid
with the power of penetrating, expanding, dissolving, and vaporizing
bodies. But Count Rumford overthrew that doctrine, and today heat
is defined to be the mean kinetic energy of molecules in random motion.
Here again, we are intimately familiar with heat, suffering it in
summer, missing it in winter. But molecules - the eye of man hath
not seen them even today. Yet here again, the triumph of the kinetic
theory of heat signalled progress, insight, and knowledge gained.

What was accomplished, then, by the scientific analysis of
<:ombustion in terms of the chemistry of oxygen, and of heat in terms
of rnolecular motion ? Certainly not the translation of the unfamiliar
into thc familiar. It was rather the illumination and explanation of
lirrrriliar things by revealing them to be instances of general laws, by
lit.tirrg thern into a larger picture. This was accomplished by
dclirring thcm to fit in with a scientific theory which accounts for a
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broadrangeofphcnomena:thelawscontrecthrgvolume'pressure'atrd
temperature of gases, the laws of constant and multiple proportions for

;;i;;i comb-ination, and the coxservation of mass' A scientific

analysis of a phe,tom!"o" i' "'""tssful 
if it is in terms of or into the

vocabulary of, a successful scientific theory' And 
-a 

scientific theory

itself is successful to the extent that it accounts for the phenomena by

ord"iri"g and systematizing the data in-its field'

I think the situation i ,r.ry similar in the case of philosophical

analysis. A philosophical analys'is of a concept is successful if it is in

terms of, or into the vocabulary of' a successful philosophical theory'

e'pnf"t ipt icat "t 
alysis "i X i" i"'*' of f is adequate just in case the

firr question is part andparcel of a philosophical theo:y that accounts

for, or illuminates, "-iroviatt 
t pttitotoittical explanation for the

originallY Problematic X'
We come to tt 

"- 
ioi"t here at which I must part company with

the analytical ,"tooi. Russell spoke of " piecemeal results' "

I will be happy to consider any that are offered' But there is

an obvious danger h";;, t t'"upt which we must transcend the

self-imposed limitations oi tt" aniysts' Philosophers are' after all'

iri"r"ri"a in analysing many concepts' When.two differe":^:-:"ttptt

are analysed, if we o'ftt tf'" notion tf pit""*tul progress seriously' we

may find that each i''u"'fyt"a in terms of a different analytical base'

Each analysis may ilsippos" or be part of a different philosophical

theory. If these two ttreories are compatible, if they may themselves

be synthesiz"d in u- iffi, *o'" inciusive philosophical theory' that

is all to the good' B;; il is a priori possible that the two different

theories involved in the proposed analyses. of the two different concepts

*rv i" i""ompatible; 
'*"t""11y 

-inconsistent' 
We may not know

which to reject, U"i ii it obvious that we cannot accept them

both if they are incor'-sist""t with each other' This' in short' is the

case against stoppinf with the idea of.m;re " piecemeal - results'

What it "o-"i 
io i, tt ir, and I *oJd hope that analytical

philosophers might be induced to join us in this natural extension of

their program. Our common goal is to achieve analyses of more and

more concepts, ultimately of ail concepts or of all experience' It is

obviously ,r"""rr,,y--tt'ui all these analyses be consistent''that the

theories underlying these analyses be compatible' a1a i-n Philosophy

j;;, i" scien"", 
-it 

is desirabie thut the several theories should be not

.iust mutually "o,t,i,t""i, 
but actually integrated into a single' unified'

comprehensive theoi-f 
' O"1 -qur' 

then' is thi: achievement of a

philosophicat .t "o,]'itt'i"f' 
tn"fi be adequate to answer all philosophi-

cal questions ny iroviding analyses of all philosophical concepts'

This, however, iJ- the trladitional goal of speculative' systematic'

synoptic philosophy' 
^ 
it it ;, the 

,clalssical 
tradition " dismissed by

li"rtrund ilusself early in his Lowell Lectures'
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A rrtonrcnt ago I saicl tlrat I u/oul(l Irc happy to consicler any
" picccrncal rcsult " that might be offered. to consider it, but not
ncccssarily accept it. For to appraise the adecluacy of a proposed
zrnalysis requires that we appraise the adequacy of the particular
philosophical theory that underlies it. A sufficient reason for rejecting
tl'rat particular theory rvould be that its acceptance would preclude
analyses of other, eclually irnportant notions. Since attention must be
paid to ensuring the mutual consistency of our analyses of different
notions, no single analysis can l.re accepted as fir-rally satisfactory until
other analyses have been madc ancl seen to be consistent with it, Our
analyses are therefore all tentative, and the theories involved in them
are to be regarded rlot as dogmas but as hypotheses.

It is my view, then, that the same general criteria apply 16

philosophical theories that apply to scicntific ones. I want to stress
the continuity of scientific and philosophical inquiry, rather than their
differences. There are differences, of course, and it will be helpful
to say what they zrre. One difference has to do with measurcment.
Every science tends to emphasize quantit.r.tive considerations in its
theorizing and precise measurement in its collection of data. This is
simply not true of philosophy. A closely connected further difference
is the emphasis in science on prediction. Astronomers predict eclipses
and planetary conjunctions very accurately; Economists predict tlte
impact of govcrnmcntal fiscal and monetary actions witl'r a good deal
less accuracy. But this is not true of philosophy: philosophers, qaa

philosophers, do not prcdict. As Russcll said in his Lorvell Lectures,

" Prophecies as to the future of the universe, for example, are not the
business of philosophy......" u Philosophical theories strive to explain,
but they are not quantitative and they are not instruments for
prediction. A third difference pertains to scope. Every science
accepts a strictly delimited sphere of reality or of experience to study.
But not philosophy, which is absolutely general, and accepts no
lirnitation to the scopc of its investigations. These differences are
constitutive, and locate the line that divides philosophy from the
special sciences. As Williartr James wrote :

...the sciences are themselves branches of the tree of
philosophy. As fast as questions got accurately answered,
the answers were called 'scientific,' and what men call
' philosophy' today is but the residuum of questions still
unanswered The more general philosophy cannot as a
rule follow the voluminous details of any special science. '

.f arncs wcnt on to szry:
Philosophy has become a collective name for questions that
havc not yet been answered to the satisfaction of all by whom
thcy have l:ecn asked. It does not follow, because some of
[hcsc clucstions havc waited two thousand years for an answer,

'l'lr, 'l lrtoty rntrl Itrttrlittt of' l'lilottltlty :llt

llra1 no iulsw('r' rvill <:vcl lrc lil tlrt oruirrg. 'l'r.l,o llrorrstrrrrl

),t'ius ltrr>lxrlrly nrcasrrrt: 'l>rrt orrc lrirri.rgraltlr irr 1lrii1 r;'r't'lt
rolnitucc o1' advcnturc cailcd tltc history ol' thc: iutcllct:t ol'
man. 8

My conccption of philosophy has now bcen statcd, at lcast lry
irnplication. With onc tiny but ilnportant difference it agrccs with
llrirt r:nunciated by Alfred North Writehead in his definition of
spcculativc philosophy :

Speculative Philosophy is the cndeavor to frame a cohcrcnt,
logical, necessary sysrem of general idcas in terms of rvhich
every element of our experience can be interpreted. By this
notion of c interpretation ' I mean that everything of which
we are conscious, as enjoyed, perceived, willed, or thought,
shall have the character of a pariicular iustance of the
general scheme. o

I dissent from Whitehead's conccption only in that I would
cxclude the word 'necesszrry' from the definition hc has given, It
might be entirely possible, as I see it, that in tire fullncss of timc wc
should have several alternative systems of general idcas that are
coherent, logical, and adequare to all experience, If so, none would
bc 'necessary'. But this, I admit, is more than utopian. Litcralll,
utopian is the hope of finding even one adequate system, but it must
be the goal of our philosophical striving.

At each stase of its development any system reasonably near
adecluacy will continue to grow and change as humans have new
experience to be analysed or interpreted, or conceive new ways to
interpret their experience. We cannot anticipate (or prophecy) new
problcms, so thcir advent will in all likelihood require modification
and enlargement of our philosophical system. In this sense I think of
philosophy as inductive rather than deductive, though strict dcductive
Iogic will inevitably appear within it, both as an instrument for
analysis and as itself an item requiring interpretation.

Thus far I have spoken as if the only aim of theoretical philosophy
were knowledge. But there is room in my coirception of philosophy
for more than that. A man is not a mere " scientific man " whose
only aim is to maximize information, any more than he is a nrcrc
'( economic man" whose only aim isto maximize material possessions.
A man also has aesthetic, moral, social, and religious dimensions to
his being, and he has aesthetic, moral, social, and religious experi-
cnccs to be analysed or interpreted. Not everyone need be intcrcstcd
in intcrpreting and understanding them. But the philosopher is vitally
in interested in analysing these value experiences and ltringing them
within the range of comprehension of his systematic philosophizing.
To thc cxtcnt that we include knowledge of good and evil, and of thc
power of love, and ability to tell right from wrong, in the scopc ol'
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our systematic philosophy, to that extent it is fair to say that our goal
is wisdom.

As for method, this has already been characterized in general
terms. By reflection on our experience we devise theories which enable
us to interpret and understand it. It seems to me to be a mistake to
recommend more than the bringing to bear of reason on experience.
Attempts to legislate methodology in detail seem to me not only futile
but misguided: just as new experience will provide new problems,
so new methods will emerge, more suitable for solving them than were
previous techniques. The professional methodologist denies novelty
and is the enemy of creativity. If one were to follow Bacon in
enumerating Idols that "beset the human mind" one would today have
to include "methodolatry," the idols of the Laboratory. I am terribly
suspicious of receni overemphasis on methodology, which appears desig-
ned to frighten us into using just one method, on the basis of its lau-
dable but limited achievement in one recently successful field of human
effort. I subscribe to the thesis affirmed by Popper, that "Philosophers
are as free as others to use any method in searching for truth. Thcre
is no method peculiar to philosophlt,"r o I think Russell was right in say-
ing :

When everything has been done that can be done by method,
a stage is reached where only direct philosophic vision can
carry matters further. Here only genius will avail. What is
wanted, as a rule, is some new effort of logical imagination,
some glimpse of a possibility never conceived before, and then
the direct perception that this possibility is realised in the
case in question. L
So much for my conception of the nature and aims of philosophy,

and for its methods. What are its prospects ? There have been many
different systems of philosophy in the history of the western world,
sorne developing or revising older systems, others professing to be enti-
rely fresh beginnings. This multiplicity of philosophies has sometimes
been held up as a criticism and a reproach to the philosophical enter-
prise itself. It does seem to suffer from comparison with the steady,
inexorable, developmental growth often attributed to science. But this
monolithic conception of science is a myth, equally the imaginative
product ofpopularizers and iriferior text-books. Science grows not by
the continual accretion of new data and gradual enlargement of old
theory, but by the violent explosive achievements of great scientists
bursting the bonds of old conceptions and replacing them with their
own insights. Efforts are occasionally made to preserve the myth of
stcady growth by proclaiming older theories to be limited or special
cascs of the new. But it is rather the predictions and the data of the
oltl llrt:orics that are special cases, or rather approximations, of the
glrcclictious and thc data of the new. The older wave and corpuscular
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tlrcorics of light are not special cases of the equations of quantum
physics, they merely yield approximately the same results for special
values of their parameters. Newton's law agree with Relativity
physics, approximately, for some values of their variables, but they are

enormously different in their conceptions and in their mathematics.
And who but a paleontologist, enamored of fossil remains, would claim
any continuity between the phlogiston theory and that of oxidation, or
between the theory of caloric and the kinetic theory of heat ? When the
history of science is rightly understood, the history of philosophy does

not suffer so much by comparison.
My best judgment is that philosophy will continue to change.

Sometimes the change will be gradual, sometimes abrupt, but change
there will be. Some of these changes will occur in response to new
data, some as the result of new theoretical insights. Even in the
absence of these occasions for change, change will occur because of the
similarity of philosophy to the fine arts. The analogy was drawn rather
casually by Santayana in the Preface to his four volume treatise Realms

d Being. He wrote:
As for me, in stretching my canvas and raking up my palatte
and brush, I am not vexed that masters should have painted
before me in styles which I have no power and no occasion to
imitate; nor do I expect future generations to be satisfied with
always repainting my pictures. t'

The same point was put more elaborately by Bradley in the Introduc-
tion to his monumental Metaphysical Essay Appearance and Realiqt z

For whether there is progress or not, at all events there is
change, and the changed minds of each generation will require
a difference in what has to satisfy their intellect. Henee there
seems as much reason for new philosophy as there is for new
poetry. In each case the fresh production is usually much
inferior to something already in existence; and yet it answers
a purpose if it appeals more personally to the reader. What
is really worse may serve better to promote, in certain respects
and in a certain generation, the exercise of our best functions.
And that is why, so long as we alter, we shall always want,
and shall always have, new metaphysics. I I

I would not be misunderstood on this point. I do not say that meta-
physics is poetry. But I agree with Santayana and Bradley that it is
likc poetry in certain respects. It is enormously different over all. But

1>hilosophy is like poetry in that it is a speaking of one human to
:rrrother, in which contemporary idiom facilitates maximum communi-
<:ation. And because content and expression cannot be completely
s<:paratcd, the reexpression of an old view must inevitably produce a
ncw onc.

I turn now to a serious difficulty with the philosophical program
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lllopost:rl. 'flral proorarn is in a funclarncnlal scnse rationalistic. It
rLrcs not rc.jr:ct tlrc crnpirical, for experierrce is completely acccpted
as llrc basis ancl the continuing subject mattcr of our philosopliy. It
is tationalistic in the sense that what it proposes is the applicatior-r of
rcason to experiencc lor the purposcs of developing an intelligible
theory in terms of which all experience will be interpretable. Rut
running through the history of western philosophy, even in the
writings of those philosophers most strongiy committed to the cause
of reason, is a deep, unbroken vein of anti-rationalism. Tire funda-
mental tenet ol this anti-rationalism is the doctrine that some things
are beyond the reach of knowledge. As Plato rvrote in the
Republic, t'The many, as we say, arc scen but not known....-."1r
In Plato's cosmology, one of his fundamental principles is the
tt rcceptacle, " characterized in Tintaeus as " invisible and formless.,...
and...most incomprehensible...which is...apprehended...by a kind of
spr-rrious reason..." 15 There is also thc tradition of Plato's unwritten
teachings. In the Seventh Epistle Plato writcs:

...of the problems with which I am occupied...There is no
book of mine that expounds them, nor will there ever be
one; for this knowlcdge is not a matter that can be trans-
mitted in writins like other sciences. It recluires long-
continued intercourse between pupil and teacher in joint
pursuit of the ob.icct they are seeking to apprehend; and
then suddenly, just as light flashes forth u,hen a fire is
kindled, this knowledge is born in the soul and hcrrceforth
nourishes itself. I 6

What cannot be said can scarcely be thought : Plato is here
surely speaking of what is trans-rational or super-rational.

Aristotle followed Plato in this as in so many other things. For
Aristotle reason is limited in attempting to know " substance, in the
truest and primary and most definite sense of the word, " 1? for
3'there is neither definition of nor demonstration about sensible
individual substances. "' o

It may be objected that these are not expression of anti-rationa-
lism but merely acknowledgement that there are limits to the
application of reason. I should prefer not to dispute over words in
this connection. More recent western philosophers have been
more explicitly anti-rational, not merely challenging the ertcnt to
which reason can reach, but its vcry validity. Thus Nietzsche
wr()tc :

But now science, stimulated by its powerful iltrusion,
hirstens irresistibly to its limits, on which its optirnism,
Irirldcn in thc csscnce of logic, is wrecked. For the periphery
o[' tlrc circlc of scir:n<;c has an infinite number of points,
rrncl lvhilc thcrc is still no tclling how this circle can ever be
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r:ornpk:tr:ly mr::rsrrrccl, yct thc noltlc and gifted man, even
lrr:lolc thc middlc ol'his career, inevitably comes in contact
witlr thosc cxtremc poir.rts of the periphery where he stares
irrto thc unfathornable. When to his dismay he here sees how
logic coils round itself at these limits and finally bites its
()wn tail-then the new lbrm of perception rises to view,
rramely tragic perception... 1 e

Arrd Miguel de lJnamuno: "...the supreme triumph of reason
is lo casc doubt on its own validity.20 If that is true, the twentieth
( (:ntur)r has seen the apotheosis of reason. Early in the century the
I\rsscll paradox was published. If we consider the class of all classes-
tlr:it-are-rot-memJ:ers-of-themselves, and ask if il is or is not a
rrrr:mbcr of itself, we plunge immediately into contradiction.
l)iil'erent, yet somewhat analogous, is the paradox of the liar, of the
spcakcr who says: " This statement is false. " lf true, then false ;
il'Ialse, then true: a contradiction. Kurt Gtjdel credited Russell
with "...bringing to light the amazing fact that our logical intuitions
(i. c., intuitions concerning such notions as: truth, concept, l)cing,
lli.tss, etc.) are self-contradictory, " 21 If Gijdel's appraisal of the
situation is accepted, the validity of reason becomes highl;, dubious.

Russell proposed his theory of Logical Types to resolve the
logical paradoxes mentioned. According to this theory, acccpted
into the very foundation of Whitehead and Russell's Principa Mathema-
lica,22 it is absolulely impossible to say anything, or even to think
r:orrsistently, about all classes, all properties, all relations, or all
grropositions. Somewhat embarrassingly, according tothe principles
o['Russell's Type Theory, it turns out to be impossible to formu]ate
rrr assert that theory, because it clearly involves reference to all
clirsses, all properties, all relations, and all propositions. This issue,
I should add, is not completely resolved as yet. However, there are
otlrr:r alternative methods of resolving the paradoxes in question.

Among the most important discoverics in twentieth century
loaical rescarches, four results stand out that reveal essential limita-
tions on our ability to develop theories or systems of logic and of
lrrrrr3uage. One of these is the Lijwenheim-Skolem Theorem, 28

rvlrir:h says in effect that no logico-mathematical system can provide a
crrlcgorical or univocal characterization of the sequence of natural
rrrurrl)crs: 0, I ,2,3, and so on. The second is Gijdel's famous
irrcornpk:tencss theoremr " which asserts that no consistent forrnal
systt:m of logic that is adequate to elementary arithmetic can possibly
plovidc ltroofs for all o[ the logico-mathematical truths that can be
lirlrrrtrlatccl within it. This incompleteness is cssential: even if a
llrrth that is not provable in the original system is added as an axiom
;rrrrl l.lrrrs j>t:r:orncs provable, it is so only in the enlarged system lvhich
llrc s:rrrrr: ty1-lc of argunrcnt will pr'<-,vc to contain a ncw tr.uth that is
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uot provable in the enlarged system. The third is Church's theorem,26
which demonstrate that there is no effective method of deciding, for
an arbitrary formula of elementary quantification theory, whether
that formula is a theorem or not. And the fourth is Tarski's proof '0
thar no consistent language can formulate its own semantics, that is,

cafl manage to provide satisfactory definitions for such terms as

' designates' or 'truth ' as applied to its own terms and sentences.
The difficulty with my rationalistic conception of philosophy now

stands revealed. It has to do with the limitations, the demonstrated

limitations, of reason and logic. No reasonably adequate consistent
logical theory is complete or even theoretically completable ; for no
such logical theory do we have any effective method for deciding
what is provable in it and what is not; no such theory can capture
uniquely what we informally have in mind as elementary arithmetic;
and no consistent language system can express everything, or even its
own semantics. These results surely militate against any program
that seeks to develop a " coherent, logical...system of general ideas in
terms of which every element of our experience can be interpreted. "'?
The very best that can be hoped for is a partial system:
demonstrably incomplete, not adequate even to elementary arithmetic,
without any effective method for discriminating what can be proved
in it from what cannot, and with limitations even on what can be
expressed in it. But if this is the best that can be hoped for, then if
we hope for the best, this is indeed what we must hope for. The only
comfort in this somewhat bleak situation is that every other philosophy
is in the same predicament. IJnless we are to abandon reason and
logic altogether, we must learn to be resigned to the limitations that
are inherent in our reason and our logic.

It is of course possible that new ways of conceiving logic, new

insights, and new techniques, may somehow mitigate the -constraints

that seem now to be inescapable. Perhaps this hope is'the essence of
my faith in reason. ,But I have no hgpe of proving the reasonableness

of mv faith.
In turning to the practice of philosophy, we must acknowledge

that the distinction between theory and practice is: not easy to drawfor
philosophy. That distinction is easier in connection u'ith the practical
arts. It comes out most clearly in the case of a pair of subjects like
Chemistry and Chemical Engineering, where the latter is the practice
of which the former is the theory. Even here there are problems : the
thcory of practice is not the simplest of theories. Among Western thin-
kcrs, I believe John Dewey has been most sensitive to these problems,
zrnd has had much to say about them. As a Pragmatist Dewcy has

slr'(:i.isc(l thc importance of practicc. But he has insisted that "...action
is irrvolvcd in knoruledge, not thzrt knowledge is subordinated to action or

'l'ltt 'l'lttotl, tttti l'rrtrlit:t ttl' Ithilotollt-l :ll7

tprar:ti<:r:'.,." l)cwcy aclmits a clillclcrrct-- llctrvcctr t[cory alid pr:l<:lit:t:,

llut dcnics that tl-rcy can llc scparatcd, writing :

'Ihcrc is an empirical truth in the common opposition l;ctwccrr

theory and practice, between the contemplative, reflcctivc
type and the executive type-..It is, however, a contrast

bctlveen two modes of Practice.z 
I

Altlrough not influenced by Wittgenstein, who wrote in the Tractaltts

tlrat "Philosophy is not a body of doctrine but an activity," 'c Dewcy's

rcrnark clearly reveals that he interprets "theory" as the process rathcr

than the product of theorizing or theoretical inquiry. Perhaps it woulcl

l>c more fruitful to speak of the application rather than of the practicc

ol philosophy.
Whai are the applications of philosophy ? We know the appli'

cations of other branches of knowledge. The applications of biology

arc in psychology, another theory, in medicine, which is both a theory

ancl a practice, and in agriculture, which is a practice or practical art.

Philosophy has no such specific and formal applications' As wc

rcrnarked earlier, philosophy differs from the special scicnccs in t'rot

l:cing quantitative, in not striving to make predictions, and in acccPt-

i"g "" limits on the scope of its investigatiols. Thesc diffcrcnccs,

cspecially the relinquishment of efforts to predict, ensure that philo-

sophy can have no formal and specific applications of the kind that the

s1>ccial scicnces cnjoY'
Therc is, however, another sense, perhaps less literal, in which we

can speak of the application of philosophy. Ilere I have in mitld thc

application ol wisdom to practical problems of every sort: political,
ccor1o*i., social, and moral. It is the part of wisdom to bripg to

irnportant problems the philosophical attitude. This means to bc open

minded and alert to a variety of possible solutions, to apply rcason and

iutelligence, to respect available data but to be aware t[at somc may

lrr: missing, to question and understand both motives an d conscquenccs,

to avoid narrowness and dogmatism. It includes acknowlc dging that

:rt ccrtain times action must be taken despitc lack of proof that it is tllc

6uly action possiblc, or the best action availablc, or that a succcssful

oltcome of the action is guaranteed. But it also means knowledgc

tlrat not all choices are forced, that further thought and study may wt:ll

lrclp ensure that action, rvhen taken, will be productive and suc ccssftrl'

Tn Walden, Thoreau complained that '(today there arc profcssors

of lrhilosophy but no philosophers." His complaint was scarccly justi-

lir:rl thcn, it is less so today. But there arc many more proft:ssot's ol'

llhilosophy than there are philosophers. For the plofcssors

irf philtsophy there is a stern duty and a vital challcnge' It is to
,,"r,,"t *itl, the young and to inculcate in them, as wcll as wc catr, tltc

lrrrr: spiril of philosophy. Our purpose rnrrst be to ope n thc cloors ancl

wintlrxvs ol tlrcir minds arld to rvid.cn thcir horizous' Our airn rnust

w__2{}



r,,,,,,,',,,',,,,.,;';,;,,,,",;,:";;;;,;,,, to sri,r.r^tc o.r sr,,(l,rrs
to 1>crccivc and to apprcciatc thc scopc ancl thc intcrrclatiorrs ol' the
irlcas they encounter in all phases of their educations and their livcs.
It was well stated by William James in a letter to the Nation almost a

hundred years ago:
If the best use of our colleges is to give young men a wider
openness of mind and a more flexible way of thinking than
special technical training can generate, then we hold that
philosophy...is the most important of all college studies.
However skeptical one may be the attainment of universal
truths (and to make our position more emphatic, we are will-
ing here to concede the extreme Positivistic position), one can
never deny that philosophic study means the habit of always

seeing an alternative, of not taking the usual for granted, of
making conventionalities fluid again, of imagining foreign
states of mind. In a word, it means the possession of rnental
perspective. Touchstone's question,'Hast any philosophy
in thee, shepherd?' will never cease to be one of the tests of a
well-born nature. It says, Is there space and air in your
mind, or must your companions gasp for breath whenever
they talk with you ? And if our colleges are to make men, and
not machines, they should look, above all things, to this
aspect of their influence...8o
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Action, Iclcokrgy ancl l'hilosophy

ll. K. Tril1atli

We fincl people experssing dissatisfaction with philosophy because
it is purely theorctical. Sometimes philosophcrs are accused of dis-
honesty, becausc in thcory they say one thing and practise quite
another. We want to show in this paper that so far as philosophy
proper is concerned, the distinction between theory and practice is
irrelcvant. The distinction is relevant only in the sphere of action.
Philosophy as a self-sufficient discipline is beyond this distinction. In
this scnse, philosopliy has to be distinguished from action on the one
hand, and ideologies or philosophies of action on the other. The
philosopher is neither theoretical nor dishoncst I he is guilty only of
being a philosopher.

I
Like every other animal man has a natural disposition for action.

Whenever lve rvant something, we ask the question : what should I
do ? All action is done to achieve a goal, and the faith implicit in this
natural attitude is that it is only by doing something that we can
a<:liicvc our soal. This attitudc is not lcarncd but natural and univer-
sal (naisarsika); faith in the elficacy of action is confirmed by
cxpericncc but not learnt frorn it. It is sornething like an animal inst-
inct or anirnal faith. We are not to lte taught to believe in action.

All action is motivated and since one is free to accept or reject a
urotive, one is free to do an action, not to do it or to do it differently.
The general motive behind all action is to bring about change in one,s
environrnent. This is because the natural man looks upon all his
problcms as objective and therefore seeks to solve them objectively.
That all our problems are objective is the deeper principle in which
faith ir"r action is rooted. At the natural level, man like animals, re-
gards the objective world as the sourcc ofhis happincss and unhappiness,
ancl naturally takcs to action to change the world around. Behind all
the stupendous progress of science and technology, and behind all the
controversies conccruing socio-political theories, it is this spirit that is
workine, the spirit, namely, that our problems can be solved only by
:rr:tion or change in the environment.

Of late, faith in action has bccn cnhanced by the development of
scir:n<:c and tcchnoloi:^1'. It seems to iravc developed in man the con-
lirlt:rr<:r: that hc can cl<t anythir,g. Wc havc comc to bclicvc that scicncc
Irrrrl lr.r:lrrology can give rrs thc ncccssaly knorv-ltow for anytlring. Wc
Iro;lt: to Iiucl out rhc sccrct of cvery tlring somc day. Scicncc has dcs-
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Ir.oyt:tl ntiuty slllX)rstitions tttrcl that to thc good of mau, I-lut the onc it
l,,r* q,,',,<1,,,t,,t1 irr tlrt: witkc tlf its lrroeress is di{Iicult to go; we mean the

srrltt.r.slition or thc illusion rcgarding the power of science. what can

*,.i,,,r.," not clo? And if so, what is the use of philosophy and religion?

II
'-fhc achievements of science have demonstrated that success in

;rt:tion depends on right knowledge. Curiously enough, religion too

likc scicnce emphasises right knowledge (sam2ag jftturu)" 'All successful

INrmern action is prececled by right knowledge " says Dharmaklrti.
Urrlcss onc has r.ight knorvleclge of things, one's efforts may not succeed.

l(trowledge therefore is necessary though not sufficient for our success ;

it must be followed by action. Two questions 'seem to arise here :

what is that right knowledge that must precede action ? secondly, is

it rrccessary that all knowledge must be followed by action?
.fo take up the first question, it would appear that there are three

tlrilgs that must be known if we want success in action. Onc must

l.rr,rw the goal to be achievcd, one must know whether it can be ac[i-
r.vr:cl and one must know the means to achicve the goal' In the absence

t)l' ;tny one of these, it would be pointlcss to undertake any action. We

rrrtrst know the good first and then we should know whether it is achie'

vtrlrlc or is merely like crying for the moon. Then we must have the

liglrt knowledge about the means.

At the natural level of our life we take it for granted that we know

rlrr:1;oo<I and that is pleasure. Do all of us not believe that we know

\vllirt can and what cannot make us huppy ? Who does not think that

il'r.r:r.trrin oltjective conditions were secured and if his desires were

Irrllillt:rl, irc would feel happy? If a man has good health and a nice

l'itrrrily, if [c has money and respect in society, does he not consider

lrirrr:;r:ll happy? We naturally take these thir-rgs to be good and think
tlrirt tlrr: only problem is how to get them or to get more of them. We

,rrr.rlirrrly aware that these things are temPorary and never without
p,rirr, lrrrl. rvc do notbother, because wc havc rcconciled ourselves that
pr.rrrltrrcnt ancl pure happiness is not possible, Let us have what is

I 
x,:l;i I rlt:.

Wt: l:cnd all our energies to achieve the above objects of
rl,",i1r'; rvt: rlcvclop sciences, we build societies and we do not mind

rloinll r.vr:rr inrmoral actions for the sake of gratifying our desires.

N,rtiorrs :urrl itrdividuals both exploit the stupendous stock of scientific

l.rrnrvlr.rllir: to sccurc thc best objective conditions that can make them

1r,r1,,1,. At tlrc gate of happiness, there is, as it were, such a such that

.v,'r ylxrtll, is rrnlrlppy. Thcre is conflict, therc is jealousy, there is

lr.;rl rrrrtI f lrt.r.t: is cut-throat competition. Andyet we are not in a mood

tl rr.llr.r.t rvlrr:tlrt:r wc arc ou the riglrt path. There is no time to reflect,

I lrcrc i:, rro ttt:ccl ol' it.
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'l'his is our lifc at thc n:rtural lcvcr and thc t:haractcristics of lifc
^t this levcl arc these; a, unconscious belief in the efficacy of action,
:rrr u.questioned acceptance of the gratification ol desires as the good,
an exploitation of knowledge merely for the sake of discovering ways
and means. These beliefs are not the result of any deliberate thinking
but natural and unconscious. At this stage we have only the life of
unreflective action, though later it may be rationalised and justified by
conscious thought and reasoning. But that would be another level or
stage of consciousness. At the next stage we not only have a life of
action, but add to that also a philosophy of action. Let us now turn
to that.

III
. Broadly speaking there seem to be two kinds of philosophies of

action, the sr:cular and the non-secular. The latter again may be either
moral or religious. The chief characteristic of these philosophies is
that though they all believe in action ancl promote the iife of action,
they accept a goal deliberately and not unconsciorrsly as is done at the
natural level. This may be cailed the ideological stage of life. Secular
philosophies no doubt accept the same goal of life as is accepted at the
natural level but they do it after reflection and thinking. Naturalism is
not to be confused with the natural attitude. Naturaliitic philosophies
develop a kind of idealism of pleasure and therefore give a piritoropt y or
life. These secular philosophies do not question trr"-pr.r,rit of pleasure
as anything bad or wrong but try to give some kincl of wisdom about
the way it should be sought. Pleasure sought in an unwise way may
lead to unhappiness, but if pursued in a proper way, it would make
man happy. Secularism battles with other views to show tl.rat there
simply cannot be another goal of life except pleasure ; even in mora-
lity and religion nothing else is aimed at. some of the important types
or examples of this philosophy would be utilitarianism, pragmatism
and Marxism. All these philosophies are tuned to the external world
and their one aim is to change the circumstances or environment to
achieve the end of life. They are all humanistic in the sense that they
care more for the happiness of man here in this world than for anything
else. They all believe in pleasure as the goar, action as the means and
empirical knowledge as the basis of life.

When, however, we turn to morality and religion, we find. that
they differ from secularism as a philosophy of life tr ideorogy ; they
introduce a different goal or motive for action. while .ron-secular
philosophies seem to have grown as a result of reflection on natural life,
thc secular philosophies seem to be reactions against a non-secular ideal.
Lct us take the moral philosophy of Kant. He made the distinction
l,:twccn the hypothetical imperative and the categorical imperative
arul Pointcd out the absolutencss of the moral ought. Man as aiational
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,rrrirrurl turrst slrow lriglrcst l'csl)cct to rationality or consistcncy whiclr
llrprilcs tlutt. lr<: nlust lrot do wlrat he would not Iike others to do or
r,rllrr:r hc slrould do only what he can permit everybody else todo. It
is rrot tlrc ovcrt action or success or failure in action that matters; what
rrrrrtlt:rs is thc intention, whether and action is done for pleasure or
orrl o['rcspect for the moral law. The goal of action thereforeis virtue
ol irrru:r perfection. This goal is not a natural goal; it is related to
sorrrr: kind of faith and has to be consciously and deliberately cultivated
;rrrtl purused. Moral lifeis the life of action and the goal here is not

lrlr:irsurc but perfection or virtue. That it should be achieved is a
rlrltcr of practical reason ; if man were not rational, morality would
rrol lrc l>inding on him. Man as rational being cannot be immoral
rvillrout self-contradiction. That moral perfection can be achieved
rr rr nratter of faith because it is related to belief in God and the
i rrrrrrorality of soul.

In religion, though virtue is emphasised, the motive for action is
rrot virtue but the desire to please God. Moral actions please God,
.rrl llrthcr who has in His hands the destiny of our souls. 'Ihough Kant
lr;rs irrtroduced the ideas of God and soul, his ethics cannot be called
rrlilliousl because the motive there is the goodwill and not the pleasure
ol' ( iorl. Like the moral man, the religious man also pleads for the
lilir of action and not for any withdrawal fram actionl the only thing
lrr lrt: kcpt in view is the pleasure of God and not one's ovrn pleasure.
Ari irr morality, here too, the motive and not the external action or
lu( ('css and failure in action that is important, and more than morality,
rr.liylion is based on faith. Neither morality nor religion is natural;

:lll;l;.',',,t"*" 
the opening out of a new or non-natural dimension of

IV
St'cularism, morality and religion give us philosophies of life or

rrlrolollir:s of action. Their common feature is that they all accept our
rrrrlrrlrrl lcndcncy or disposition for action, but while secularism accepts
tlrc rurlrrral goal (pleasure) as the ideal, moralityand religion substitute
rr il()n-rr:rtural goal as the ideal of actionl morality aims at virtue and
r rlif iiorr ;rirns at the love of God. What is common between morality and
rrlipgiorr is that by action they do not intend to bring about any change
irr llrr'<:nvir<n.rment; they aim at bringing about an inner change or
r lrrrrrlgr: ol' rnotive. This is what distinguishes morality and religion
Irorrr llrr: rratural attitude as well as from secularism. In other words,
tlrr rtllittuk: of morality and religion is not wholly objective; they
lnrlrlursisr: :r<:tion but the emphasis is more on the ,inner side of action.
( lrrrrcrprcrrlly, rnorality and religion do not depend so much on empiri-
r ,rl krrorvlcrlplr: as on faith.

All llrr:sr: philosophies of lifc are theoretical. They are theoretical
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iu tlrr: st:nsc tlurt thcy.iust givc a lhcory or a pl'oqr:unrnc ol lifc wlrir:h
rt:r1rri't-'s to bc irnplcmcntcd. In othcr worcls, thcy woulcl bc worthlcss
.rrlcss f<rll.wcd by appropriate action; they are not self-su0icicnt forIifc. Marx said, '(the truth, i.e. the reality and power of thought must
lrc dtrrronstrated in practice......philosophers have only interpletud the
world in various ways, but the real task is to alter it,'. Like Marx, the
ulilitarians aud the pragmatists too secrrl to think that while other
philosophers were only theoretical, they are themselves practical. In
this they seem to be mistaken if triey think that they are not interpret-
ing the world; the whole of Marx is but an interpretation. The phiro-
sophcr does not change the world; he only plans to change it and the
changc is l;rought abour by action. In this sense all -philosoplry 

is
rncrcly theory, but since these phirosophies of rife propose an icleal to
l;c r'<:acircd by action, they are cailed practical. A practicar philosoprry
irr not tlrat rvhich does action l>ut that rvhich gives a theory of action.
I'ikc sccular philosophies, morarity and rerigion give a theory or ideo-
logy of action.

'fhcre is one great feature of these philosophies of action whether
secular or non-secular. These philosophies present a positive ideal and
dcmand actio' from us' so these prrilosophies can piovide a basis forcultu.e. It is specially so in the case of riligious philosophies, because
thc idcal elcment is mucir grcatcr in thesc phirosoihies tt u., i. secular
philosophies or even i, mcrcry moral phiioscprries. Trris is why allovc. thc worlcl, rcligion has bccn thc inspiration lor erll c.]tural
achicvcrncnts. It is ,ot that trrcrc can bc no sucrr trri'g as a sec*rar
culturc; comrnu,ism is rnaking an expcriment or p.o*ridirg a whole
progralrlmc of secular culture. But thcre is somcthing in thJ rcligious
iclc.logy which impresses us more trran the secular i-deology ; in fact
sccularisrn itself takes the form of a religion (and to that ex"tent ceases
to bc secular) when it begins to claim ubrolri. loyalty from us. Any-
way, our o,ly point is that in order to be the c.rltrrral basis of society,
a philosophy must be a philosophy of action of one or the other type.si'cc most of us are me, of action, we need an ideorogy o, prriioroprry
of ;rction and mistake that-for philosophy itself. But an ideology isnot philosophy proper as lvill be shown subsequently.

V
we have spokcn of difrcrert prrilosophies of life and havc caileclt'cm ideologies or philosoirrrics of actio, deriberately. Trrcy are,

spccially by men of action, mistakcn to be philosophy itsclf. We
warr1, howcver, to emphasise trrat a phirosophy- of action must not r-re
r:.rrl'trsccl with philosophy proper. while natural life represe.ts the
li.st lcvcl ancl philosophies of action reprcsent the second lcvcl, philoso-
Plry Prrrpcr' has to be understood as irre third level of .,orrr"iurr,r,,rr.
sr'<:rrlrrr' Philosophy acccpts Prcasurc as the goar and actio' as trrc
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nr(':rlrs: nrt,r':rlitv arr<l rr:ligi()lr rr:it't't plcastrlc its tlrt: eorrl llrt ir(('(.1)[
:rltiorr as tlr<: rnt:tns, but plrilosoPhy rcjccts not orrly plcasur.t: as tlrr:
lo:rl lxrt:rlso:rcti<ln as thc n)earrs. Philosophy propcr is, as we slr:rll
rcr', not a theory of life or action, but a withdrawal from the life of
;rr:liou and is therefore on a different level. This will be obvious if lvc
trv lo understand the way philosophic reflection sets in or emerges.

Normally our consciousness functions at the objective level and is

tr;rlrrr';rlly turned towards some kind of object. This is because all life
rlr'1,r'rrtls on ol:ject-consciousness; consciousness can be useful in life
,,irlr 'lrv being objective or by paying heed to olrjects. All troubles are
Ir.rrcrl to the objective world or environment. But this is so only so

l,rrrq as the goal is pleasure. As soon as the goal becomes moral
prllcction or devotionto God, attention is turned to the self, But even
irr thc case of moral perfection or religious devotion, the idea implicit
irr our effort is that something which is not there is to be achieved and
llrlt l:y some kind of action. There cornes a tirne in the life of man
rvlrcn the question arises : Can that which is so achievcd be permanent
.rurl infir-rite ? And this is the beginning of philosophy.

Philosophy is therefore born of a kind of disillusionmertt, a
rlisillusionment about all that can be achieved by action or karma,
'l'lrr: disillusioned man is able to see that karma cannot solve the
ploblcm of our life, because all objective solutions are superficial and

lrir:ccmcal ; they do not go to the roots. Whatever can be brought
.rlr<rrrt by karma or action is necessarily finite and ternporary. The
llhtgaaad Clfi says that those who desire the fruits of their action are
srrr:rll minded' and pitiable because the fruits of action are ltut short-
livr'<I.' The Upanigads decry the performance of sacrifices and even
ulu.rana for the same reason; it may take us to heaven (suarga) but that
rvill lrc only for a Iimited period and again we will be back to earth.
'l'lrr: bcliever it karma is misguided for two reasons. Firstly, he does
rrot lcalize that everything that has zr beginning has also an cnd and so

lris at:tions cannot bring him anything eternal and in[rnite. Secondlv,
lrc rlocs not realize that his heart really hungers not for temporary
plr::tsurcs but for the permanent ancl the infinite, the finite and the
tcrrrpor:rl carl never satisfy hirn. That is wh',' the Upaniqaclic rgis
corrr:r:ivcd thc ideal as that which can be neither increased nor decreascd

Ity karma (na karma1td aardhate no kaniyana). The Gita speaks of the
siun(: as something after attaining which no gain seems to be grcater or
rrrolt: valuable (7am labdhod capdram labham manlate nadhikam tatall);
prrttirrg it negativcly, it is that after attairring which oue is not moved
rrr troulrlcd even by the greatest of suffering (G|fi, Vl, 22). The
Iirurl goal rnust be such that there is no diminutiott (sukham akqayarn)

.rrrrl nrr rcturn (lanningata na niaartanti bhl2ah).
'flrc Uparrigads spcak of two kinds of good (Kagha Up. II, 2) and

lwo kirrrls o[ knowlcdgc (fuIu4fuka Up. I, 4). The lower kindof know-
w-29
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lr<lt: (ttltartt ui$,u) is <:,rrct:r'rrtrd $,itlr the lowcr ki,rl .I g,.rl (Plt:asur.c).
All thc dill'crcnt scicnces:lrc corlccrnctl with thc lolvcilgooci rvhilc thc
lturu <tr tlre higlrcr knowledgc is co,cerni,g the highcr or thc ulti,rateg'ocl. Iirom this, it rniglrt appear that there arc trvo goods, tlte
tcmporal and thc eternal. But really spcaking there is on11, one goocl
at :r time. If by good we mean what lve strive for, then it is obvious
that at a time lre pursue either the temporal or the eter,al but nevcr
l;oth simulta'eously; the two are in two opposite directions. So lo,s
as the temporal or the pleasa,t occtrpics our mind, tl-re question of
secking the eternal does not arise. It is only when we are disillusio,ed
about the temporal, realizing its impermanerlce, its finitude and its
being the source of all worry, that there can be any urge to strive for the
eternal and the infinite. It is not that the temporal a'd etcr.al are
given to us together and we have to choose tliis or that. we cannot
choose the temporal unless we have rejected the eternal as unreal and
impossible, and we cannot choose the eternal unless we have rejected
the temporal as false or worthless. If we do not strive for the eter.4l,
it can be only because we do not know that it is real and achier.able.
For to know the good is to seek it. we know only the temporal alone
as real and naturally strive only for that. It is only wherrour face is
turned away from the temporal and we are relatively frec from its
clutches that we can pay attention to the eternal. As the Bil>le puts
it, one cannot have God and Mamruon both at the sarnc timc; one
has to die to the world to lte ablc to livc to God.

It is in this state of disillusionmcnt trrat prrilos.plri. as r.eflt:r:-
tio. regarding the rcal goocl is born ancl corncs to havtl sigrrilicarce.
Tlrc cessation of the life of karna and. the rcjcctio, ol thc iclc.lo.qrcrs
or philosophies of karnta necessarill' follows this disillrrsionn..t:ut for
t\vo l'casors, Firstly, there is withdrar,val from kanna or actio,,
becausc or)e comes to realizc tltat karma can at best bring rrs onl1.
tcrnpo.al good. secondly, thcre is withdrawal frorn active life,
bccause of the nature of reflection that prrilosoprr' is. Actio, is
possiblc only so long as consciousncss goes for.rva.cl or is ol.ljective.
whe, rve reflect or when co'sciousness turns ,pon itself theie can
be .o action. Self-consciousness or reflection and action or object-
consciousness cannot go together cven as sleep ancl consciousness of
slcep canrot be simultaneous, Scicnce, religion, morality, etc., re-
present the forward or objective modc of consciousness while reflection
on all these or philosophy is thc Jrackn'ard movement of consciousness.
Reflection and action are thus opposed to eacrr otherl reflection being a
srrspcnsion of thc objective attitude is vcrily a hindrancc to practical
lil'('. No wo'der therelore that practical peoplc do ,ot like to rcflcct;
llrt'y arc in a irurrl'. Tire opposition is not one-sidccl; absorption in action
l)r'('vor)ts rcflcction no lcss than reflcction prcvcnts action. Ordinarily
tlrt: rvolld is too much with us and wc are not ablc to rcflcct unlcss sornc-
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rlrrrrr, :u r iorrs crr,ulllr l() ()l)('ll ()ln' ('),('\ lr;r1llx'rrs. Sornctlrirrg rrrttst lutlrllt'tt
to rtr';rkcrr tlrr: lrolrl o{' tltt: world <lu tts, srtrncllriltg to Iitrt't: rrs l()
trurr lr:rr'l< :rrrtl lly to sct: lvlrt:tltcr rvlt:rt wc purstlc is lcally g<lod. Arr<l

rr lrr rr lcllcctorr ltr:gins, actiotr stops.

VI
'l'lrc lrirth of philosophy in disillusionment determines two thinr;s:

I lrr r,;r lr rr ol' philosoph), and :rlso the naturc of philosophy. Philosophy
r,, rr,t ;r rrr;rttr:r of <'lroiccl it is inclispcnsable and that because it fills a

'i.rp rvlriclr uollrine clsc c;an. After the rejection of the temporal
r,.rlrrr',r, ir gal) or v:rccullrn is creatcd and man cannotlive in a vacuum.
iirrrr l llrr.tr:rrrporal is rcjccted only the eternal can fill the gap. And

l,lrilo:,urplrf irs an attempt to attain the eternal, becomes indispcnsable.
lr i.r rlillicrrlt 1o imagine any other purpose whichphilosophy can serve.
ltllllosoplry llt:inq- born on the corpse of the temporal cannot servc any
t, rnlx)r':rl l)rrrposc. If, Irowever, another explanation of the oriqin of
1,lril,,r;oplry is o{Icred, it is possible to show that philosophy r,r,ill not be
rrr tlr;rt r';rst: indispensable. 'Ihe indispensability of philosophy can be
rllnrr,rrslr';rlt:d only if we are able to show that life becomes rncaninslcss
rvrtlrorrt it. Aftcr the rcjection of the temporal life becomcs meaninslcss
nrrlcss plrikrsophy steps in. Philosophy is meaningless rvhile wo are
lrrli;u,,<'rl in tcmporal life but indispensable rvhen temporal life ccases to
Ir,r vr' :r t Irlction.

lloln in disillusionment, philosophy must necessarily be critical
.rrrrl lt'llt:r:tive; it is a correction and reassessment of the objective mode
ol lil'r' irrr<l consciousness. All philosophy is correction of some belief,
r,pr', i,rlly that philosophy which starts from disillusionment. Ii is this
lr',rtrrlt' rvhich distinsuishes philosophy frorn philosophies of Iife.
l'lrrl,rsoplry is not building up of systcms and ideologics; it is sclf-
r r rtir i:irrr :rrrd sclf-analysis. When lifc in relation to olrjcct fails, thc
nulrlr'r't lrrrrrs uporl itself and finds fault rvith itsclf. In its rnad pursuit
lnr rr,,,r'ltll1, plcasurcs, it took for grantcd the reality of the ernpirit:al
rr,,,r lrl :rrrrI its borlily existence. Bcfore taking anything to lre good,
lr rl nol tt(:(:(:ssary to ash wl-rcther the knorVlege on thc basis of rv[ich
\\'r',u('lr()inll to t:hoosc the idcalof lifc sound? Does notthe knowledge
nl tlrr lrrrr: good rrlso recluirc the knorvledge of reality or truth?

'l'lrcltr :rrc some people rvho think that it is posible to know tlrc
f',,,,r1 rvitlrorrt lrotlrcring ourseh,es about the question of reality or
rrrrl;rplr1,sics. 'l'lrt:y sometimes style themselves as humanists and argrre
llr,rl rvillrorrt. r'ntcring into controversial metaphysical issucs, we ('irn
Irrrrrv rr,lr:rl is r;ood for rnan and can cndcavour to achieve that. lVlro
rvrll rrol :rr1r'<:t', tlrcy rvorrld say, that to rnake the human socictl, I'rcr:
Irnrn lrrrrrr';r'r' :rrrrl wartt, frcc from diseasc ancl dcstruction is good i'
lirr, lr lrcolrlc sorru:tirnt:s sr:r:k to dcliv<: suppolt ll'orn tlrc lil'c of Brrdrllrlr
rvlr,r t orrltl t:stitlllislr a lcligion rvithout going inlo mctaphl'sical
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t orrlrovclsit's. Karrt is srrplxrsr:d to lurvt' q-ir,r'n :r s),st('trr ol' rrrorality
r,r,illrout rnct:rl)lr\/sios. (lorrfur:ius also <licl. Ncgativclv, it is argur:d
llr:rt the qucstions rcgirrcling God and soul divicle hurnanitl'more than
thcy unite. And so setting them aside, an attempt to explore ar.rd

cxploit the areas of greater ar'rd sreater agreement ougl-rt to Jre made.
It seems to us that the above vierv is completely mistaken and

clcccptive. It is based on nlanv error)eous assumptions. To begin
rvith, it is imaginecl that man could be made happy merely by provid-
ing material rvants and comforts. The lile of Buddha who had evcry-
thing that coulcl make a mall hrppy sives a clirect lie to that belief.
tr,Ian wants complete and permanent h'ecdom from suffering and
(:ilnnot rcst till hc gcts that. If it is said that all that is mere moon-
shine, one is unconsciorrsly indulqing in some implicit metaphysic-s.
Sccondly, it is assumecl that thc humanist vielr, will not give rise to
controversies and differences. Is it not a moon-slrine? Again, to
think that l},rddha ha{ no metaphysics l>ecause he did not answer
certain questions and kept murn, is a tragic fallacy rvhich is explodcd
by both logic and historical developments after Bucldha. The same
is true of Kant and Confucius. Could anyone accept Bucldhism with-
out taking nirua4a to be real ? Finally, it may be pointed out that the
love for the humanist ideal is itself not ].nrmanistic. Whv should
I accept the humanist ideal and: what do I lose if I do not? If any-
thirrg is takcn to bc eood, it must have relevance to myself or elsc it
will not be bincling on me. '"fhc same can bc said zrborrt all idcologics.
Thc acccptance of the lrcdy as thc centre of lifc bclone-s to thc uncriti-
cal natural level. The disillusioncd man rnust krr<lrv tlrc trrre natnrc of
the self before accepting anytl.ring as good. What is consiclercd to l>e

good corresponds to what you consider to be your self. 'fhis is the
great discovery of the Upanigads or Veddnta. The qrrestion of value
is organically related to the question of reality.

One may agree that the temporal cannot be our real goal and
that man hungers for the eternal, l>ut may object that that is not enough
to show that there is anv such thing as the eternal aud that it
can be achieved. The pursuit of the eternal requires an assurance as

resards its existence, its achievability and also the way of achieving
it or else nobody would care to go after it. In anslver it may be
poiuted out that the fall of the house of cards, i.e., the temporal life,
contains witl-rin itself an assurance about the eternal. It is a spriritual
process which is inexplicable in objective terms, but it is certain that
the temporal world would not fall from our eyes unless the eternal has
already made its appearance. The disenchantment about the temporal
is itself an assurance about the eternal. In addition, there is the
cvirlcncc of the great saints of the world. This is an evidence which
rnust uot bc belittled simply because it is based on faith ; in matters
spirittral faith is the eye of the soul. The demand for any otlrer kind
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,,1 r.r,irlcrrcr. r.r.llirrrlirrg tlrt: t'lt:rttlll is illt:gitirpalt:, Jlt:r'artst: rrotlrirrg

lr lrllrrtl;tl t ;rtt lrt':tr wilttt:ss to tltt: ctt:rtlal cx<:cpt otr tltc l;asis of faith'

.'\'i lr'1q:tt<ls tlrt: possilrility anrl thc mcans of attainins the cternal'

rt nr:rv lrr' poilrtt:cl <ittt that the cternal cannot be attained by any

,,,r.ir r'lutls.t:vct if it is something other than the self' Not only will
rr lrr irrrPossilrlc to attain it, but it will also be irrelevant to me or to

rnr',r'll. II'llrc ctcrnal is other than myself, I may fear it' I may love

rt, lrrrt I r:1rr1ot l:e one wit| it. This is why the Upanigads suggest

tlrrrl f lrc crcrtral is our very self (tattaamasi), and so it is not only

p,,i,irlrlt lo atlain it, it is already attained. The eternal can be

ril.rrrrr.rl only if it is our self ; it should be attained only if it is our

,, ll. (,io<l nrust 
'lte our very self.

,l,lrr.rrt:xt qr-rcstiou is as regards the means of attaining the eternal.
'l'lrr.r.lr.r.r)irl is r-rot only already there, it is onewith our self and yetwe

rl,r nol sct:ttr to possess it. This can be only due to ignorance' So the

r tcrrr:rl r:rrrt ltc attained only by removing ignorance, that is, lly

l,il,,rvlcrlgt:. Here comes out the most important feature of philosophy.

lrr plrilosophy, the goal is attained by knowledge and by knowledge

,,1,,,,,', ,t,,.1 not by knowledge and action as it is at the natural and

rrl,.,,l,,r,,ir:al stages of our life. Here knowledge is not only necessary

lrill rr lr;o srrllicient. Philosophy is not theoretical, but self-sufncient

lrrurr1,l1.1lg1; rt:quiring no implementation. Action is not onlv unne-

I (.,i.i,il.\, ;rrrrl irrelevant but also a distraction in the path of knowledge.

l,lrihrsoPlry is not only followed by action, but cannot be followed by

,r, trr)n; oirly idcology is follo',vcd by action' Thus in philosophv the

,,,,;rl is (lrt: t:icrnal ancl the infrnite, the means is the discovery of the

tr1,. rr:rlrrlt: of self ancl the basis is the rejection of the temporal life

,rrrrl lrisl<:t-tt;c. Knowledge is an end in itself'
lrrcirlt:ntaliy, mention may be made of two remarkable 1:oints'

\ll rlrr. Principal religions of the world have tended towards some

1,11111 ol'irlrsolutism: Hinduism ends in Advaitism, Buddhism ends in
. \/rlttrrr,rviirlir ancl Sfinyavada, Christianity dcvelops mysticism and

l',l,rrrr lr;ts Srrfism. The primary characteristics of absolutism every-

rr I r, r t' :trt: tltrcc : rejection of the temporal, acceptance of the unitl' of

r \r:il('n((: arr<l acceptatrce of knowledge alone as the way of tealiza-

til)1.. ,l,lrr: other remarkable point to be noted is that even in religion

,r,, rli:rlirrgrrislrccl liom philosophy a staqe is reached where thereis loss

,rl l,rillr irr tlrr: life of action. This is lvhen one comes to believe that
( lorl ir; r'r':rlly tlre cloer of evervthing and so everything that is happen-

rrr1,, rs riootl ancl goocl for everyone. Action thus becomes meaning-

lnrr ;tl tlris stage of consciousness; faith in the omnipotence and

rrrlrrritt'gttorlrtt:ss of Gocl serves the purpose of solving all our problems

rvlri|lr ;rr.t. tlrr:r.r: only until this faitlr emerges. But here too faith in

,rr tiorr is rr()l lost r;omltlctely. what is lost is faith in one's own action

lrrrl rurt l;titlr irr t.ltc :tt:tion of Gocl. In philosophy, however' it is
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r'('irliz.(:(l lltat rro ir<:tiorr is possilrlc arrtl no ;rt'lirrrr is rrc<:cssary <:itht:r'Jirr
rnc ()r Ibl God. 'fhc Lord says in tltc Gitii, " O Pfrtha, threc is
rrotlring lbr me to be done in all the three lokas " (lll, 22). Again in
Chapter IV, 14. "'Ihe karmas do not affect me nor do I have any
desire for fruits of action."

VII
In the end, l,r,e may say a few words iegarding the question rvhether

there could be any synthesis of philosophy and action. Our answer is
that there can be but it rvill be a loose synthesis. You cannot say that
tlre philosopher or the rnan of knowledge must do this or that, but he may
do this or that. Plato attempted a synthesis in his conception of the
philosopher king but he has made it quite clear that the philosopirer is
most reluctant to come back to tlre world of opinion from the world of
contemplation. But if he does, it will he hecause he is moved by
compassion for the suffering lrumanity. Ilowever, even when the
wise man is rnoved to action, he likes to do only what is spiritually
beneficial to mankind; he does not bother himself about nhat huma-
nity generally takes to be good, because he wants everybody to attain
the supreme good.

The Bkogaaad Gln too has siven us a synthesis ol knowledge
and action in its ideal of loka sartgraha. And here too the example of
a king, Janaka, is given. But here the wise man is not required to be
the king but the model in society. When people see that the wise man
is happy for all his ir-rdifference to what are called competetivc eoods,
their own hunger for them is abated and the socicty comes to have
lcss conflicts and quarrels. Apparently thc wisc man too seems
to be doing what others do, ltut he does it in a dctached spirit
rvhile others do it with attachment. The wise man does lot ask pcople
to withdraw from action prematurely, because that would produce
hypocrites and would complicate the spiritual evolution of persons-
Ife in fact makes people do action and does not create a conflict in
them by suggesting the futility of action; because he knorvs that it is
only by doing action that one can know its futility.

To concludc : there are tlrree or forrr stages of the development
of our consciousness. The first stage is that of natural Iife characteri-
sed by blind faith in action and the results of action ; the second
stage is of ideology r:haracteriscd b1, ths acceptancc ol a cor.rscious

programme of life ; the third stage is tlre stage of pliilosophy .lvhere one
comes to realize the futilit,v of all action and seeks to attain tire
eternal by knolvledge alone. The fourth stage may be one .n,here

cven after attaining knowledge, the wise man indulges in action for the
s:rl<e of others. The singular value of philosophy is in its being thc inde-
ptnclcnt and self-sufficient way of attaining the eternal by knor,vlcdgc
alolrc. In this sense, philosophy is not meant for all or the masscs, I;ut

rlrlirtt, lrltolo!:.1' nttl l'hilo,soltht, :1.'il

,nl\ lor llrr: tlisillrrsiorrr:rl. l\/tost o['tlx: wcstcrn plrilosopltics ilrt'tttt:r'c
r,liolo1,,ir':i ;rrr<l not plrilosoplry pr()pcr'. I'lrilosoltlry as mcre idcologl'
lr,r', to r ()nrl)('l(: rvillr otlrr:r idcologir:s llut philosophy docs not havc to do

',,, ( )rr llrr otlu:r'lrand, iclcology lras thc double advantage of appeal-
rrrr, t, llrc rrrirsses ancl of providing a positive l>asis for culture and
, rvrltz:tliott.

L lthrtuttwl Gitu lIr 49, k1ltanal3 phalahetaoalt.
'.t . ll,tl, Y ll,'23, aniattantu phalam teE dm.
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In epistemic idealism olrject is reducible to idea; in epistemic
panobjectivism idea is reducible to object. In metaphysical idealisrn
material and vital errents are reducible to mental events; in metaphy-
sical naturalism mental events are reducible to material and vital events.

These monistic refutations of dualism are typicalll, Western since they
counter dualism from within the dualistic tradition. Not so typical is

the non-dualistic philosophy of thc French philosopher Maurice Mer-
leau-Ponty. Like typical Eastern thought, his position is non-dualistic
without being monistic, and for the same reason : the point of depar-
ture for his theorizing is anterior to the subject-object and mind-
matter distinction. The work o[ the Indian philosopher, Sri Aurobindo,
shares a point of departure that is similarly non-dualistic, but his work
and that of Merleau-Pontv nevertheless differ radically with regard
to their respective accounts ol the meaning of life. This difference
grows out of the conccrn of Sri Aurobindo for the being of the world,
on the one hand, and out of Mcrleau-Ponty's interest in l>eing in the
world, on the other. As a result, Sri Aurobindo's theory is ontoloeical
and Merleau-Ponty's is existential. The work that follows explains
how this categorial dillerence gives rise to diffcrent appraisals of
practice and its relation to theory.

" Presence "
Indian philosophy, in common with Oriental thought in general,

is non-dualistic. Given this position by the partisans o[ Aurobindo's
philosophy, I we are not surprised by the argument Professor Haridas
Chaudhuri offered in response to Professor Alburey Castell's claim that
the self is an object which is also a subject. Inasmuch as the self, to
be subject, must be conscious, and inasmuch as the object, to be
object, must presuppose consciousness before it can be present, argued

Professor Chaudhuri, " consciousness cannot by its very nature be

objectified, i.e., known as an objective content......" Rather, it can

only be " conscious of itself as an unobjectifiable subject." Further-
more, in contrast to the obscurity and opaqueness of dualism's mental
substance, in which one cannot know the tt I " that knows, conscious-
ness as awareness is, according to Professor Chaudhuri, " pure translu-
cency. It is the light that lights up everything else."'u

In a similar vein Professor N. A. Nikam has observed that
consciousness is t' t presence' rather than awareness of t objccts'."

'l'lttotlt ttttl l'rutlirt irt lttlr;ttili.tttt rrrul lttlttrlittnttlitrtt

'l'lrc tlislirrcl.iott llt:lrvct:rI tI\\'iIr(tlI(tss ry'olr.jt't ts irrttl tlrt: il\\iluc)l(:ss ()l'

l,r'irr,{ rrrvlrrt' ol' tlrt: rrrrolrjc<:tifiablc sultjcct is, ar:cot'clirtg to Prolcssor

Nili,:rrrr, r't'r'rru-rrizc<l i:nlltc licna Upanishacl. In this lvriting the point
i:r rrr:rrlr: [lr;rt (:.r) thc l/ral which is seen b1 thc c1'e is " tllere" as the

trr rrrirrrrs of scusc-awarcncss, wltereas (b) the tlmt b2 whichthe eye sces

i:r " llrclt: " wherc bcing is - a ruhcre tt wherc the e1'e cannot go, nor
:,1,r'r'r'lt nor miucl." 'fire <iiffcrcnce bcLr,l'een (a) ancl (b) is the

rlillillrr<'t: bctrvccn " the ontological category of 'olljcct' ancl tlte
orrt,,lrrqi<';tl catceory of '1:rcsence' or tlt'itncss' (sal;shi) as lndian
pl r i lr,so1;lvy statcs it." 2

'l'lrr: position:, of tirc trvo Indian philosophers, Cirauclhuri and

Nil.rrrn, givc support to thc claim that orielta-l culturc in general is
rrol r.t.r:ci>tivc to a viewpoint according to rvliicli rcality is fragmentecl.

ln l':rcl, as their melltor sri AuroJrindo put it, the " inclividual sense of
'ir'piult('n('ss" to r,vhicir an apocal is made in supporting the claim that
tlrt: scll'is sr.rbstantial is "precisely thc one thing that can lle dcscribcd
,r:, rrrrlcal rcalityr." Dualistic dichotomics such :rs thc Onc and the

[\1,rn1,, lrorrn and Formlesstrcss, Iiriite ancl Iniinitc, ctc., atc t'not ltopc-
l, ,,11, irrr:onrpatible alternatives l>ut two faccs of thc One Realily.""

l,il<r: Sri Aurobindc,, Mcrlcau-Ponty {rrrrls in non-fragrucntcd

"pr lr;r'nlr"' a point of dcparturc for philosophizirg. t'Prcsence" lor him
l, ,r \\'irv o[ llcing in the world that he calls " bod.v." This bodf is not,
Ir,,\r'r'vr'r', olr]octive biological bodiz. Biological bod;' is not in 1l.rc world
lrrrl i';, r'rrtlrcr, errt observation about the world. 'Ihe differencc ber'lvccn

[\l.r l, irrr-Ponty's "body" arid ltiological llody may be illustrated by
,lr',lirrrlrrisltitrg sceing from an cxplanation of seeing. In prescribing
,1'r'r,,1:rrrt:s, for cxample, thc optemetrist asl<s rcpeateclly as he slides one

l, rr',;rl'tcr arrothcrinto thevicwing device, "Arld ltolv does this Iook to

\,,rr r"' Irr:rnswcring how meaningful, or clcar, the iettcr appcars, the

p,rtr.nl is t<:stifving to horv hc is living his body; that is, how it is

r r,rrrirr,, (o rrips lvith the world. We can say that he is present in the

rr,,r l,l ,r; llrt: prescncc of ttblur" or of 'cclearr" neither of wfiich is his

l,r,,l,,,iir';rl lur<ly. Ior in an activity such as gazing at the optometrist's
r lr,rrl "l rtru tutawalc of my eyes as an object, as a globe set in an

,,r l,it, ol'ils rtrovcment or state of rest in objective space, or of r,t'hat

I lrr",r' Iolr jccts.l thlorv upon the retina."{
'l', lrr: srrrc, lct thesc orbs lte removed and gazing lvill stop. But

llr, "to l,r: srlrt)" is a non-gazing judgment .lly an ollserver to rvhom

ti,r.'rli ir; sorru:tlring to l>c cxplaitrecl. It is not thc gazing whose

pr, ,r nr. is tlrt: l)rcscrcc of thc gazed-at o):ject. As clistinguisilcd lrom
111, 1,1, rl, r,,,icrrl lrotly, thc body that gazcs, smells, moves, copulatcs, etc.,

t,t,r ltr1',1,'i111 lndy, a body thatis liuedrather than one that is talkcd
,rlrrrrrt, li;rtlrt:r' tlr:ur ltcing there as something to bc ollscrved, the

1,, r,, rvirrlg lrotly is "wlt(:rcvcr thcre is somcthing to be done"; it exists

rlr '',ur ,rllilrrrlr' tIilt:t:tccl torvard a ccrtain cxisting or possible task."5

w :to
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r, <:o,trzrst to thc bocly wrricrr is thc orr.icct of scci,g, toucrri,g, ctc.,
thc perccivi,g l;ody is not an object arnons oirjects. Ncve"rthe Icss, witrrout
ol'ljccts there would be no occasion to bccorne aware of pre-conscious
prcsence. Thus, in contrast to the Indian notion of consciousness that
was noted above, according to which conscious awareness _ the that
b1t which there is prcsence as seeing, etc., - in its purity is objectiveress,
for Mcrleau-Ponty we can be awire of seeing o,rty if *. i." seeing
something, of hearing only if we are hearing somcthing, of moving onlyif we are moving toward or away frorn something. As the srogangoes, t'AIl consciousness is consciousness of...,, if".ra", that there
should be a visual orrject is the i,lention of looking; but not until
something visiblc grasps and is grasped by the looking"does the inten-
tion Jrecome objcctified 

_as _ 
something seer. .,percefition is precisery

that kind of act in which there is no luestion of setting the ait isterfapart from the end [i.e., the object] to w]rich itls directed...,,u
Perceiving body is therefore a pre-oijective activity; and since theactivity includes the object in which it curminat., o.riy intentionaily
and not as an objcct for consciousness, the awareness we havc of
perceiving is pre-conscious. Since the notion of pre_cons.iorr, p.._
objective presence may be an unfamiliar one, I shall offer ilrustrations
from the realm of motility, sensing, and speaking.

(l) Consider as an example of motlr or spatial pre_objectivity
thc scratching of a mosquito bite itch. rn scraiching i ao 

".,ot 
actobjectively; that is, I do not first locate my hand, whicil I say is .,here,,,

then locatc the irritation, wrrich I say is ;'therej, arra t.rattf prot atrajectory for my hand to follow from ,,here,, to ,.there.;, 'Thrr,
scratching is not a response to an objective trajectory but to an inten-
tion whose meaning is present within the movement. A ]oss of the
meaning woul d bring the moving to a halt, for if the itcrr shoulcr
(let 

- 
us, say be being anesthetized) no longer call forth, urra giu"particularity and structure to, the movement, the biologicar Lody courdbe described as moving-if the hand kept going froio an ob.j""ti*ret'here" to an objective ttthere," J-,ut this movcment as a wayof ,,riving,,

the world would disappear. Lived noving thus makes the worrd
meaningful, in this case with the itcrr-scratching meaning. rnten-
tional movements present at once trre body as lived and thl worrd aslived. Thus, unlike-the notion of ,,presence,, as pure awareness,
according to this notion ,.presence,, is never pure. It is always aparticular configuration whose meaningfurness marks being-in-the-
world.

(2) To illustrate pre-objective sensory activity let us suppose
that 

-Ifravc 
rr.r the palm of my hand over a laminated table toi andthat I havc volunteered the information that the table feels smooth,

lr:rr<1, and cool. Let us suppose, further, that at this pointy.rr .irisc a rlucsticlrr: "Arc you telling mc that first you had a

'['httr.1, tttttl l'rtrrlil iu l,tlt'!,tiltt.vn du(t nttntuonu,ttu,

lcr.lirrg o[' 't:olrlr' lurrl tlltl. u['t<:r yorr Iirrislrccl Ii'r:lirru 'r'ol<lr' 'lt:rr<l'
looli its trrrrr to llt: fclt, and finally ( smootlr' rcpla<:cd 'harcl'?"
"( )['coulsc nol," I rcply. ttThey wcre all scnsed togethcr, at once.
It was only zrftcr I stoppcd to think about my sensing that I broke it up
irrto tlrcsc scparate sensations" - that is, anterior to and underlying
srrr:lr olr.icctifications as tcold,' 'hard,' (smooth,' etc. tl-rere is a pre-
<,lr jr:ctivc activity out of which these objective distinctions can risc to
r'orrsr:iousness. The anterior pre-objective sensing in which '(they are
rr'll scnscd toqethcr'r is present as t'a tprimary'la1,er of sense erperiencc
wlrich precedes its clivision into separzrte senses."7 As beforc, it may
lrr: pointcd out that in fccling the table scnsorily, the lived body and
tlrr: Iivcdworld were simultaneouslv present as a scurce of meaning,
in this case as meaning tcoldr' 'hard,' and tsmooth.' But, again, the
rrrcaninqfulness as 'rvhich the Iived l:odv and the lived world co-exist is
u(:vcr pure, for it is the meaningfulness of particular configurations that
rrrarks bein g-in-the-worl d.

(3) Verbal as well as motor and sensory meanings express being-
ir-thc-world.8 Mcrleau-Ponty venturcd the word "hail" as an
cxample of how perceiving body and structuring world are vcrbally
<:o-prescnt. When hard, then friablc, then mclting pcllets fall on my
lircc, there is present ('a piece of the world's behavior, a certain
vt:rsion of its stylc,"e which allows itself to bc "animated by
rrrcaning."'o Thc vocable "hail" expr:esses a ttmecting of the human
irnd the non-human."r I As expressing this co-presence thc vocable
lrccomes verbal. Thus, instead of bcing an effect of sonrc material
oause, or subsisting in ideality, or exhibiting the "play" of Rrahman,
or being in some other way the sign of a Reality that transcends it,
"lrail" is present as the presence of a particular configuration wl-rich is
tlrc living of the differcnce between these pellets and cverything else.

As Merleau-Ponty wrote in a comment that applies to motor and
sor)sory as well as to verbal meanings, "the proce,ss of exprcssion brings
rrrcaning into l>eing or makes it effective and does not merely translate
it."' 2

Meanings in whatever perceptual mode - motor, sensory, verbal -;rrc thus the inseparable co-presence of perceiving body and struc-
lrrring world. Without a perceiving body, the world is rneaningless -it is spaceless, a-sensible, and dumb. Hence the presence of lived
lrotly is also the presence of the lived world. This description of
l)s('s(:nce obviously runs counter to Western accounts of pcrccption
rvlrit:lr, accepting the Cartesian distinction l>etween subjcct and oltject,
lrr:gin with the object rather than culminating in it, and dismiss
'' prt'st:rrce " as merely sulrjective. But Merleau-Ponty's version of
txistt:rrtialism also runs counter to Eastern non-dualism, for pre-
r:orrscious being-in-the-world is always particular and not pure. In
r:orrtrast, Sri Aurobindo's philosophy of integralisrn gets its thrust by
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crrlrlrrt:irrg colrs()ious slll)jcct's a\,varcncss as ((tltc clrality ol Prttscrtct..

As thc capital t' P " in t'Prcscncc " sLlggcsts, iulcgralisrn Llscs

" prescnce " as an ontological category. N,Ierleau-Ponty's intcn-
tionalism, however, uses tt presence " as an existential category.

Brief sketches of their respective philosophical developments of
" presence," including a consideration of the relation of practice to
their theories, follows.

hrtegralism

Sri Aurobindo's outology assimilates the evolutionary outlook of
Western thought to the Indiah acceptance of conscious awareness as

manifesting the prcsence of Reality. Western evolutionary theory-
whcthcr Darwin's, Spencer's and Lamarcl<'s on the one hand, or
Bcrgson's on the othcr hand*precludcs the disclosure of any meaning
tl-rat is immanent in the process of evolution. fn contrast, evolution
as interpreted by Sri Aurobindo is meaningful as the ever-increasing
clarification of living Reality as Purc Consciousuess. " For there
seems to be no reasonr" argues Sri Aurobindo, " lvhy life should
evolve out of material elements or Mind out of living forms, unless we
accept the Vedantic solution that Life is alrcady involved in Matter
and Mind in Life......" Lower principles can be the source of higher
principles only if the latter are implicit in the former. " Evolutiou is

an invcrse action of involution, rvhat is an ultimate and last clerivation
in thc involution is the {irst to appear in the cvolution, what lvas
original and plirnal in thc involution is in the cvolutiou thc last and
supretne crncrgence," Conscious Rcality " delights in manifesting
itsclf " l>y involvement in t'a dense rnatcrial Inconscience " out of
which its Presence emerges in succeeding evolutionary staees.r o The
cvolution of Conscious Reality is therefore nothing but the comple-
mentary side of the involution of Conscious Reality. Evolutionary-
involutionary Presence is manifested as the being of the lvorld in all of
its emcrgent stages,

This vierv contl'asts lrth rvith materialistic and idealistic inter-
prctatior-rs of evolution. Contrary to materialistic theories, for rvhich
no rrreaning is immanent in evolutionary process, material Bnergy

" is really the power of cff, conscious force, in its nature of creative
self-consciousness."' 6 Although idealism, unlike materialistic theories,
does grant a telic factor in evolution, this factor culminates in human
mind. This culmination not only places a limit on the evolution of
consciousness, but it also deprecates consciousness. For if conscious-
ncss reaches its greatest height in human heings, it is at best marked by
futility since it is always seeking knowledge which it can never fully
firrd.' o If human reason is the pinnacle of evolution, man is

corrtlernned to remain " a finite, limited, ephemcral being forevcr."r ''

Ilowt:vrr, in cosuric evolution there is no such disrnal prospcct, lbr

'l lttott, rrttl l'rttlitt itr lttlttyali:nt tmd lnlntliontili'tttr

lrlil :rs rrrirrrl <.orrrgrr.t:lrr:rrrls rvithitr itsclf soul, lifc, and firrally mattcr,

it ;rlso r:orrttrins 1hc plonrisc of higlrer emcrgents sttch as irigher mind,

illrrrrrirrt:tl rttirrcl, intuition, ovcrmind, supermind, and Pure Cons-

cirrttsrtt:ss.

ltrv6lrrrionary-evolutionary Activity is an integral process, for in

tlrt. pr.oqrcssivc witnessing of itself a.s the r,r,orlcl's being it upgraclcs all
rrr;rrrili:stations in the upgrading of any one of them. Thus, matter

rvlrir:lr is constitucnt in the emergence of mind is higher than it r'vas

lrr.lirr.c rnincl emergcd out of it. '. similarlv, when supermind emergcs,

tlrr: r.trtirc cosmos of mattcr, Iife and mind is vitally transformed."'8
Sirrct: thc activity of Reality completely saturates, so to speak, the

tt,h,lt: rvorld rvith any one of its manifcstations, Sri Aurollindo's

l,lrilosophy is called " intcgralism." N4oreover, the name fits for
:rrrollrr:r reason. For tht: involvement of Reality in evolutionary
rlr.ployrncnt in this and numberlcss other uuiverses is a playful actil'ity
lry rvlric| It ,, enjoys issuing forth, in endlcss forms, the fundamental

l,r|t o[ its cxistcncc."l o The mctallhor of play is a happy one, for to
grl;ri, is to bc involved totally and wholl2, '"vithout cxtrinsic considcra-

ti,,,,*. Silce the world has its being as Brahman's crcativc play, the

rvor.ltl is rncaningful as thc " grorving ima.ge of a divine crcation."'n
llrrt although the bcing ol the r,vorld manifests the " Life Diviuc,"

( irrrr:rr.iorrs Reality itself cannot be, fot as Sri Aurobindo remarks,

Ir .,is irrdcfinable ancl inconceivablc by finite and defining N'Iind;
rr i,r irrr:ll:rble lty a mind-created speech; it is clcscribable neither by

,,rn rrcr,,:rtiorls, rrcti neti-f61 11's cannot limit it by saying it is not this,

rl i,i rrot llrat; 1or lly our aflirmatiols- for wc cannrit fix it by saying

rt iri llris, it is that, iti iti."' 1 Horvcvcr, altirough the Where " lvhere

tlr. r'1'r' oitnnot go, nor spccch, uor mind " is itself bcyond lleing,

Irl,r.rr orrlologically it is the principle of being r^rhich grounds the

, r,, rlrrtiort:tt'y ltcing of the world.
,l'lrr. ;rltcr.npt to catch Rcality in rational or other nets produces

,1 1,,t,,1. o| lilcrc appearances of Reality, for the finite cannot capture

tlr, rrrlirritr:. But if Reality itself is beyond conceptual grasp, how

rlr,'r {)rr' (( gct at" or ttget to" It? The answer is, one does not;
l,rr lnr. irr rrot (as such an attempt at coilccptual objectification would

lrrrlrlr, :,r.p:tlrtccl from Reality. TO the Colrtrary, the awareness whcre-

l,\ rr', ;rrr' :rrvarc is prescnt as the presence ol Reality. " It is only llv
tlrr l,rrllr ol'tlrt:.\ltsoltttc," writes Sri Aurobindo, "that we can arrive

rrl ,ur n\\'n Alrsoltttc."2' I-Icnce Purc Consciousness, or Rcality, is, as

l'1,rlr ,r',pr' ( llrrrrrrllrlr'i rctnarks, "thc elcment of transcendence in maltr"
lrrr " l,t' ;rr rrr:t of sclf-awarcness a mal1 can transcend his own

r rr1,r i, ,rl cxislt:rr:r: a1cl rcgard himself as a member of a cosrric

rrrrrrrrlllrl."" " 'l'lris "act tlf sclf-awarencss " should not, however, be

,,,rrlr',r'rl rlillr llrc irrtt:llt:ctrrtrl olalloratiorl of objectivelcss " presence"

lrrlrr tlrr. :;r'lrt.rnc ol' lt t:osmic involution-cVolutiorl of the life Divine
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which aocouts for thc bcing of thc world. Intcgralistn as a thcorf is,

ou tlic onc hand, an ontological explication of Rcality as thc sorlrcc

and cxplanation of the being of thc world; but, on the othcr hand, as

an '(act ol self-awareness" it is the realization of Reality." 'fhe
discipline of Yoga provides a means for this realization. ln consider-
ing Yoga, our discussion turns from theory to practice.26

Athough theorizing cannot be a substitute for practice, integral
Yoga includes integralist theorizing as a uselul device for helping in
the realization of Reality - useful because, among other things,
integralism gives holistic meaning to sensible phenomena whose

discreteness and plurality might otherwise be misleading. " The
intellect," Sri Aurobindo points out, " is not capable by itself of
bringing us into touch rvith the concrete spiritual realily, but it can help
by a mental forrnulation of the truth of Spirit which explains it to the
mind......"ss In the West, unfortunately, not only have metaphysi-
cal ideas failed to serve spiritual life, but excessive reliance on intellec-
tual criticism has also hampered spiritual experience; and no wonder,
for the critical use of reason in spiritual matters is tt an inferior light
turned upon a {ield of higher illumination."2? Moreover, adherence
to thc Cartesian distinction between subject and object obscures the
being of each as the selfsarne manifestation of Consciousness. Yet the
cultivation of reason under Westcrn impetus has stretchcd rcason to its
highcst rcach. Conscqucntly mankirrd is now rcady for thc ncxt step

in cvolution, namely, thc global and intcgral consciousrtc-.s of supcr-
mar). In this cultivation, according to Profcssor S. 1(. Mitra, " etrds

the basic work of thc Wcst ancl l:cgins thc yct grcatcr work of the

East.t'= 8

The acccleration of cvolutionary process requires, howcvcr, more

than an ascent throtrgh the spiritual discipline of Yoga to highcr
levels of consciousncss, for the of success of human Yoga depends on a
complementary " cosmic Yoga " of involutionary-evolutionary Reality.
For the discovery of one's own being as the self-delight of creative
Consciousncss does more than alter one's habitual mode of living; as a

facet integral to all bcing, in one's own liberation one also
liberates such other facets of reality' that are party to one's own
spiritual freedom. This liberation occurs because with the emergence
of superman the "light and power of higher consciousness" descends

into the mind, vitality, and matter involved in the emergence, thus
transforming them " into effective channels of exprestion of universal
love and all unifying truth."2e Without these channels the best of
efforts to bring about world economy, world government and world
peace bog down, so to speak, in soil unprepared to receive them. It
follows, therefore, that integral Yoga is the preeminently practical
way to make possible the accomplishment of modes of living which, in
so far as they facilitatc human wclfarc, are practical in thc higltcst scnsc.

'l lttor-1' ttnrl l'rulit:t: itt Ittlrt',rnli.sttr rml Ittltttliottolinr 2.'ii

Altlrorrglr Sli Arrro'lrirrcl<> {lnds IIrdia to lrc thc " cltost:tt l}txr1>lc " lor
llris task, " Spirit's call " is boundlcss:

Whcn supcrman is born as naturc's King
His presence shall transfigurc Matter's Work.
Hc shall light up Truth's fire in Nature's night,
He shall Iay upon the earth Trutir's greater Law ;

Man too shall trun towards the Spirit's call."o
Unlikc Sri Aurobindo, Merleau-Ponty offcrs no theory whosc

practicc facilitates the realization of, " Truth's greater Law " as dis-
r:loscd by the theory. To the contrary, the philosopher does not,
irccording to the French scholar's inaugural address, " place his hopc
in any dcstiny, even a favourableone, ltut in something belonging to us

rvhich is precisely not a destiny- in the contigencyof history."s'Why
tlris contrasting conclusion may be derived from "presence" taken
cxistcntially is our next consideration.

Intentionalism

As we have noted, according to 1\ferleau-Ponty's intcntionalism,
tlrr: prescnce of lived body is also the prescnce of lived world. The

l)r'()ccss of perceiving is a co-existing in which each ('stretches "
torvaLd the other. In phenomenological parlance, this "stretching
lrrrvirrd " is referred to as " intending " (from intenti6-in, toward
I lndere-to stretch) I and the particular meaning toward which one

" strctches "-a movement or lived space, a sensation, a verbal
,'xplcssion - is called an " intention." In ordinary English an
irrtcrrtion is a goal which is immanent in the act-that is, it "stretches"
tlrrorrghout the act, from beginning to end, rather than being an object
,rt rvlrir:h the act aims. Thus, when we ask someonc, " What are your
rrrlrrrlions?" we are not trying to get information about the objcct
turv:rrtl rvhich he is directing his cffort. Rather, we want to find out
rvlr,rl lrc is "up to." Less familiar is the idea that the world also has
irl(.rrtiorrs; that it is "up to something" in itsbehaviour. Yet
rrrrltl.lr llrt: world were also "reaching " into perceiving with its
rrlr rrr'trrlcs, prc-consciousness would lack the possibility of distinctions
rur(l lr('n('(: lrc crnpty rather than being a source of meaning.

'l'lrr: worlcl's structurings exhibit a logic of their own. Whcrcas,
lor rx;rrrrplt:, thc logic of reason separates seeing from touching arrrl
lrnrrr lrrrrlirrrS (for as Plato long ago noted, a sight cannot l>c touclrr:<l
lr lrr',rrrl), tlrr: "logic" of the world unites seeing and touclring rrntl
lrr',rirr1g. 'l'lnrsa carpet is not merelyred; it is awoolly lr:<lwhosc
t,rr tilitl', wcir3lrt. and resistance to sound can be secn jrrst. by kroking
,rt il. 'l'lrc lrril.l.lc'noss, transparency, and tinkling of glirss, rrorrr: of
rvlrir lr rcrlrrirr.s thc othcrs in its definition, ncvcrthclcss cohcrc whcn
tlrr'\, iu r. prcsr:nt lts thc prcscncc of glass. " Exprcssccl in rnorc gcncral
Iurrri, llrclc is a logir: ol thc world to which my fpcrcciving] body in
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its r:rrlirt:ty conforlns, and tl.)rolrsh which things of intcrscnsory signi{i-
<:an<:c lrcr:ornc possiblc for Lls."s2

'l'hs " logic of thc rvorld " not enly structllres ollr pcrceivins llut
is thc sourcc of clarity in meaning. It is especialll' Irorr'. that r(,ason-
ina, rvhich is supposed to clarily rncanings, obfuscatcs them instead.
For l:y critical cffort we can conccive of brittleness as an " essenccr"
and findir-rg no (c sound " or tt transparency " ilrcludcd in the esscnce
of lrrittleness, we can concludc that brittlcncss is ncitl-rcr transparcnt
nor tinkling - a conclusion of which their lived co-cxistcnce as the
prcsence of glass is a refutation. The pcrceiving body's acceptar-rce of
the structurc intended for it " crcates at a strokc, along with thc cluster
of data, the mcaning [c.g., thc glass presence] which unites tliein-
indecd which not only discovers thc mcaning rvhich tirey have, but
morcover causcs them to havc a meaning."cs

Scveral mctaphors - pact, transaction, coition, dialogue - are
usccl to refcr to perceiving as twofolcl complcmentary intentionality.
The last named (a favourite with Merlcau-Pont1,) is used not as an
analogy to the fact tirat dialogue takcs placc betwccn i)crsons, but to
the mutual enlichment rcsulting from such dialogue. Just as in
dialogrrc nerv ideas emege in rcsponse to thc demands of the particip-
ants, so in exister-rtial dialoguc percciving ancl perccival;lc intentions
arc co-prcscnt as meaning-givir-ru-mcanin.e-acccpting activity. Dialogr-re
is tlrc t'funclarncntal existcnti;rl monlcnt"" which is tlr<: vcry proccss
whclcby thc hithclto rtcaninglcss talics on rncaniur;. " $ 5 lhrough
dialoguc thc subjcct-l;ody gcls " a r,r,orlcl tliat spcalis to hirn of irinrsclf
ancl givcs his own thoughts thcir placc in thc wor'ld."8o In short, in
contrast to dualisms which start with sul;jcct and olrjcct as scparate,
in pre-conscious, pre-objective dialectical activity the " snlrjcct "
exists as the very presence of the " object" which liker'vise exists as tlrc
very presence of the " subject." " Sulrject " and " object " are the
work of anal,vsis upon presence that is already there as their co-
existcncc.

In intentionalism, pre-conscious pre-ol.rjective activity is practical
and explanations of this activity are theoretical. Practice, or doing,
is primary. Thcory is derivativc. It is only becausc pre-conscious
scratching gocs on that the mosquito-bitc-scratching theory has some-
thing to explain. The differcnce between practice and theory is like
the difference between playing a game and being a spcctator
of it.87 Of the three modes of existential expression rve have rlen-
tioned, moving and sensing are practical; vcrbal activity alone may
bc thcoretical as well as practical. Let me illustrate.

For example, unless I make it a point to find out, I never consciously
linow what I am doing when I am driving. Stopping at a rcd light
in rrot a symbolic matter of clcfining the signifrcance of thc signal, thc
lirrrr;tiorr of thc brakc pcdal, ctc., of pk:tting a trajcctory ftrr ury lirot

'f'hror_y anl I>rnclice in Irtl,:grali.;nt and Intcntionalism !.t I

Io lollow, and then arriving at a conclusion concerning what activity is

cirllcd for and is possible. To the contrary, perceiving is in this case

t lr irrking-with-your-moving-foot. The conceptual matters we mentioned
ztc ex postfacto, Verbal activity, like such motor and sensory activity,
is 1l'actical, for the activity of speaking also expresses intentions that
:u'c implicit in it. Like the little boy who told his teacher that he
r:orrld not stop drawing lvhen he was told to put away his crayons
lrt:cause " I have to finish it to find out what it is going to ber " in
spt:aking we cannot know I'row our speaking will turn out until we have
lirrished speaking.

This situation obtains because our words are called forth by what
wt: intend to say, and hence are always ahead of us as our yet unspoken
plojcct. Why these words are used and not others can be understood
orrly retrospectively; and even when we "shop" for and contrivewords,
rvc do so under the domination of our verbal intentions and not as

word-searchers. Moreover, since what we want to say is immanent in
orrr speaking, our words t'flow" spontaneously in stretches of meaning
rv(: call sentences. In fluency of speecl.r "thought tends toward exprcs-
sion as its completion."ss Hence, just as movirrg and scnsing are lived
:rs practical intentional activities, so too is speaking: I move meaning-
lirlly l>ecause there is a terminus implicit in my moving; I seemeaning-
lirlly because looking is implicit in mv seeing; I speak meaningfully
lrt:r'ause a purpose is implicit in my speaking.

Ilut speech can be theoretical as well as practical. For although
rvr: r:arnnot move our movements or sense our sensations, we can speak
:rlxrut our speaking. It is at this point that practice opens the door to
llrr:ory, that perceptual thinking can become conceptual. For the
olil';irral pre-conscious celebration of meaningful presence by vocal

1('sturo is the exercise of ttphonotory or articulatory organs and a
rcrgrilntory apparatus" and hence can be repeated.se By repeatingthe
r,orrrrrl lry which a meaning is voiced, whoever uses ltis voice meaning-
l rr l l l, r':ru in the absence of the meaning nevertheless signify the meaning.
[\tlllt';ru-Ponty offers no explanation of the acquisition of significance
tlrrorrglr the repetition of sound and of the "sedimentation" of signified
rrrt'irrrirrgs into language. Flowever, accepting thisa ccount, we can say
tlrrl rvor'ds are significant in so far as they refer to the pre-objective
plrrcticirl prcscnce which is the living-body-in-the-living-world. More-
ovcr', rrot rlnly is language significant; it is also symbolic, for in making
r('r l('n( ('s words are "thrown together" [together l ballein, to throw
(t Jr lch) | so zrs to refer to each other: "itching" is referred to "biting,"
rvlriclr is rcli:rrcd to "mosquitor" etc. Once words have been put
lo1lr'llrcr sl,rnllolically, i.e., so that thev refer to each other significantly
llrcy lrccornr: a systcm of references which survives its having been
rpokr.rr; irr slrorl , sccondary specch results in knowledge. If such dis-
, ()ulri(: is irrtr.n<lcd to l:c true, the knowledge is propositional. In

w-:n
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(st'r'orrrl;rr1,) sJ)cakilre allout (plirnru'),) sl)czrking, Iltc vt:r'll:rl cxllrt:ssiou ol

I)r'cscrcc is tul.ned into ltrnguagc; practicc is turnccl ilrto thcory.

Practice and Truth

When linguistic meanings are divorced from the activc dialectic
of pre-conscious existence they gain a stability which makes them seem

to bc fixed and eternal,'o Out of this semblance worlds are symbo-
lized by system builders, and these linguistic creations are taken to be
true; that is, the claim is made that the "real" world correspondstothe
symbolic rvorld, and consequently that the propositions which express

the claim are true. Otherwise, as Merleau-Ponty points out, ('my

awareness of constructing an objective truth would neverprovideme with
anytlring rnore than objective tnrthlfor me" (italic.s added).o t Nor, it
may l;c adclcd, is the idiosyncratic character of this awareness
alleviated by appeals to postulational decisionswhose denial, dcstroying
the structrrre of knowledge, rvould make skepticism too costly. Competi-
tors with different postulates for founding new structures havc more
than orrce given knowledge a new lease on life. But the dualistic
question of whcther our symbolic world matches the "real" world is
thc spurious one that is in principle unanswerablc. For the "truth"
of arrv anslver does not foreclose thc issue of the "truth" of any justifi-
cation of this answer, and so on ad hrfinitum. Nor can this "bad
infir'rity," as Hegel called it, be cured by thc Heg^clian trick of slipping
into t'rcality" tlte t'tnrth" that tlre systcm is clcsignccl to disclose. The
dualistir: 1>rol>lcm of truth is a psr;uclo-problcm that is gencratcd by the
failure to rccognizc tlrat as a sccond-order modt: o[cxprcssingpresence,
or meanirs, the syrnbolic world of lincuistic significances is merely
epiphenomenal,a' To live in the syml:olic world of ourown Iinguistic
cor-rstruction as though suclt living were the prescnce of our Iived-bod1-
in-the-lived-world is to mistake theory for practice.

The pursuit of truth in terms of whether the being <lf the world
answers tlie demands that rve linguistically symholize in our proposi-
tional systems is a will-'o-the-rvisp. The truth of language, however,
is not. Rather than being the relation of symbol to reality, truth
concerns the intentionally expressed by language. Consequently, the
truth of a systeln-whether common sense, scientific, theological or
philosophical-is the existential being-in-thc-world of its creator or
sustainer. For language to be true, it must be practical; that is, it must
cxpress "an operative intentionality already at work before any positing
or any judement."'e Thus, for example, whereas in the American
colonies where civil liberty \ /as practised the democratic doctrincs of
thc enlightenment could come alive, these selfsame doctrines were
urttlrrr: for Frencir political life. For the latter they lvere mere idcals. ,t...
(ll)r'firlc anv voluntary adoption of a position," wrote Merleau-Ponty,
"I rrrrr alrcady situaled in an intcrsubjective world";n{ that is, the trutlr
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,,1 tlrr. PosilirlD is tlrt: situation rvhich is anterior to its being cliosen.

1,, ',1,,,, 1, ptopositiorrs arc truc t-rot because they refer to the being o/

llr,' u,olltl, l,,ri l,ccausc they express being irz the n'orld'
'l'lrr:lr'rrlh olthe theory is in its being in the world; its error is in

rt., lrlclcnsion to ontological "truth" about the being of the world'
'l'1,,j,'r'r'ot' is compounded wh"n "tlte serious man-the man of action'

,,1 rllilliorr, of passion"o6-tries to regulate practice not b-y tlieorl'as a

,,r,,1, r,,',,1'symllols derivedfrom ancl returnable to practice' but by-theory

,r'i llr.uslt it wcre true for a worlcl whose reality is independent of its be'

,,',t ,,1,,,1r,'rr. With the ttserious man" conscious thinking is not regarded

,,','l',,,, r'xcltange between problems and solutions in which each partial

r,,,lrrti.rr lr^nsforms the iniiial proble.r." n 6 The miracle of the lived-

I,,rrl1'-irr-lhc-lived-world by whose clialectical activity "the hitherto

,,,,,,,'r,i,,,11.,ss takes on meaning" is de,iccl 5y the ttserious man.."t 7 To

lrrrrr tr.rrllr is an essential ratlrer tlran an existential relation. His

1,rir'ilr.llt.tlsYstembecomesaProcrustcanbedintorvlrichallmoving,',, 
r,',irrr1, sPcaking, and even cohabitirrg (witncss idcological opposition

t, lrir'llr t orrtrol) must be made to fit'
'l'lrr: Plrilosopher can be a man of action, but he is not "serious'"

\\, lrr.rr lrr: .ioins causes it is not for their sakc but out of his interest in

l,,r pirr;,;l,,ii,t fr." to transcend himself by keeping his ttpower to give

,,,,,,,i1,,,,rr,,,t," in Merleau-Ponty's words, t'open and indefinite'"t B

,\ltlrorrglr, to lte sure, theknowledge of whether or not itis hcalthy to

',, r.rtllr an itcl.r does no scratching, it does, however, provide just

i iloilr',lr lrcsitational distance to makepossible a choicebetween a life

',lr lc llrrrt includes or excludes itch-scratching' Support of tl're "o1len-

rrr,,,," r.r.Cirt(:(l lty 1111, distance, born as it is of the theoretical powcr to

,,rlirrilr', tttltkcs the philosopl'rer suspect to the ttscrious man'" For to

lrrrrr,lltt: s<:riotts *r.r, .rrah clistanccs are invitations to dccide against

rrlr,rlr.vr.r.,,hcalth" he is advocating. From the stance of thc "serious

rrr,ur," "...cvcn if he (the philosopher) never betrayed any cause' one

l,t.l,r, irr lris vcry manner of lteing faithl-ul, that he would be ablc to

l,r'lr;r1'.{o Thc existentialist manner of being faithful is modelled

,rll,'r ,Sor:r'trtt:s rvlto, klowing no more than his opponents' nevertheless

rlrrl l:rrorv llrat "there is no absolute krlow'ledge, and that itis onlV by

llrr',,rl,sctt<:t: tlrat rvc are open to tlle trttth"'5o The wise man' unlike

I lrr' "lict itltts manr"
<lclr:srrotsaythatafinaltranscendenceofhumancontra-
<lit:tions may bc possible, and that the complete man

ltwaits us in thc future"' (Hc) does not place his hope ir"r

irny dcstiny, cvcn a favourable one, but in sometiring

lrt:lorrging to us which is precisely not a destiny-in the

<:oltt ittllt:rlt:1' of tlur history' 6 I

lrr lrvirrli io r:lirrrirrirtt: tht: <listittrt:t: thirt' scparatcs practice 
-from 

theory

l,y ,,,,r1,ir,11 1I.;rr;tir:t: itrrtl tlrt:or.y iclcDtit:i.tl, thc ttscrious man" is inclccd
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sintclc. Ikrrvcvcr, lacking thc clialcctic of corrigibility r+'hir:h makes
li[t: r:ontir.rgctrt, his sinceritl']acks thc truth of living which in cxisten-
tialist parlancc is callcd authenticity.

Intentionalism, Integralism, and Truth

Contrary to the optimism of integralism which looks forward to
ttwhen superman is botn as Nature's King, ttMerleau-Ponty's inten-
tionalism holds out no hope '(that the complete man awaits us in the
future." From the stance of intentionalism the question of whether
integralism is true or false is a practical one, for with respect to truth,
internal criticisms which test whether the significances of a system have
been used according to its own specifications, and external criticisms
which match one theoretical system against another, are irrelevant.
Integral Yoga does not, as we have noted, make the mistake of "mere
idealism," that is, of substituting a study of integralist theory for its
practice. Such a mistake would seem to indicate a failure to realize
that the grasping of the theory is itself the '.play" of the selfsame
Reality disclosed in the theory. Therefore the study of integralisr
tlreory as the truth about Reality is actually a wav to practise, or
realize, the presence of Reality. Nor is such study merely an individual
blessing, for any evolutionary advance in any stage anywhere is integral
to all of Realitl', and hcnce is an advance in all stagcs ever),lvhere.
Hence the practicc of Yoga docs morc than just honour one theory
among othcrsl it also prcparcs tlre cvolutionary soil, so to speak, for
world peacc and othcr univcrsal valucs. Thus, instead of dcpending on
an anterior "operatine intcrrtionalitl," for its truth, it generates the
evidence that (to shift metaphors) "shall light up Truth's fire in
Nature's night."

But a partisan of intentionalism might inquire: Could the claim
that Reality issues in srrch blessings make sense unless Reality were
thcoretically conceived so as to include them? Is Yoga very much
more than the celebration of a symbolic world? That is, is not Sri
Aurobindo's philosophy an example of the theoretical trick of slipping
into the hat of Reality those rabbits which Yoga proposesto pull out of
it? Moreover, if criticisms of reason in spiritual matters is .,an inferior
light turned upon a field of higher illumination," the question arises as
to whether Sri Aurobindo is a "serious man" and hence unworthy of
being called "sri." For if he were indeed wise he would {ind the exis-
tential meaning, and hence the truth, of integralism in its contingency
as being-in-the world.

But it is precisely this unwillingness to yield to the callof ,,Truth's
grcater law" that is, according to integralism, the curse of Western
irrtcllcctualism-even, alas, of intellcctualism which repudiates the
drrirlisti<: confusions of the West. Moreover, if it is an error for inte-
gralisrn to pull the mcaning of its practical activity out of a thcory
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lrct or<lirrg fo rvlri<'lr it ttr:rkcs s(:llsc, so too is it lor intentionalisn'r. lor
it is th<: tlrtrl.1, o1'trvolbld irrtcntionality that gives sense to the practice

o[' "opcuuess" advocatcd lly adherents of intentionalism.

Perhaps the countering of intentionalism and integralism to each

6tlrcr creatcs an impasse. Or perhaps "Truth's greater law" will
t'transform l\4atter's Work" when t'superman is born as Nature's King,"
l^rt only if the truth of this claim, as well as the claim that "our
history is contingent," is in existing Yogis, and existing existentialists

lrging-fz-the-world. Or perhaps diffelences that distinguish Yogis from

r.xistentialists are merely facets of the same Reality whose evolving as

f lre being-olEthe-world will reconcile the differences in "t|e complete

rua1" who ttawaits us in the future'" In the latter case the truly
ttwise man" is also the truly "serious man" whose t'turn tolvards the

Spirit's call" unites theory and practice"

l. Thc original text did not make clear that this commcnt on Oriental thought

is not espottsed by me. This lack of clarity gavc rise to an imPortant

criticism made in Professor N. V. Bancrice's commcntary on the paper'

Profiting by his remarks, I have madc amendments in the text'
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ANI) IN'I'IiN'I'IONA],ISM'

lComments)

Caterina Conio

'l'lrr' :rrrtlror of this paper compares two great thinkcrs: N{erleau-Ponty
.rrrrl Sli .z\ur.obindo. IIe first brings out the interplay of theory and

1rr ;rr tir:t: in what Merleau-Fonty calls "perception". I agree with
l'r'olissol Nictmann in recognizing the great contribution made by
i\llllr':rrr-Ponty to contemporary Western Philosophy in psychology and
r'1,i:,tcrrrology. f can only pass some side-remarks on the 'negative'
,r',p.r'l q1['\{erleau-Ponty's philosophy, at least on what seems to me to
lrr' tlrr: rl,r'irkcst point. Ivferleau-Ponty says, in fact, that the world is

r.r,lir';rl ('()ntingencv. Rut how does ]re establish this concept of contin-

ri.rrr'1'.) llc also identifies l\{etaphysics with ordinary exPerience thus

1,r,'r Irrrlirrg any possibility of 'overcontirtg' t:otrtingcrrcy.

\Vlrilc opposing his philosophy to any systematization, Merleau-
I,)nlvi likc many other contemporary philosophers, confuses traditional
1\lllrrlrlr1,5i1;s with ystem-two things which are not at all the same!

\lll,rPlr1,siss, even in the classical sellse of (olltology, admitting of a
,,illlr';r-l)lr),si(:al world, does not neccssarily imply a slstem. There can
l,r .rrr orrtology without a system. lMerleau-Ponty, in fact, does have
.ur ()nt()l()sy cven though this is mcrelv phenomenologically sketched
.rrrrl rrot loqically grounded. But Phenomenology as such is not Meta-

1,lrt':,ir..ll
As {hr as Aurobindo is concerned, I can only say that the idea of

,rrr r.v0lulion tOwardS the "perfeCt man" Or ((SUPerm411"-2n idga
rllrr, lr is strongly denied by Merlearr-Ponty-is only possible on the
lr,r.,i:; ol' a distinction between created being and the Absolute (or
rrrrr rr';rtt'rl llcing). Only the imperfect and the nou-eternal can improve
,rrr,l lrrcorrrc perfect; but for this, it must have a potentiality, a per-
l, r tilrilill,, r,vhich, in its turn, presupposes its being originated from
l', rllr liott.

li;rrlical <:orrtingency on the one hand (that of Merleau-Ponty) and
,rlrtrrrri:;tit: cvolutionarism on the other (tliat of Aurobindo) constitute
rrr- ,l)l)()sil.os, or bctter, two specimens of oppositions. Can they be

rrr.rrrillr[:] Il scems to metl-rat theycan, preciselybyadmitting the
r,l.rr ,l clcaliort. If thc contingent being is considered as created or as

p,n trr ilrrrtcrl lrt:irrq, it can l)c conceived in a teleological perspective.
llrrt lrorv (':ln ono know that man, or mankind, is destined to become
'p, rli'r'l' il' rrot li'om solnc (Rcvelation'? It is true that there can be
lrrrrrrrl irr nriru ir longing lbr pcrfcction; but is this feeling sufficient for
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hi,r to be ccrtain o[ a future pcrrcctio.? Ifow can onc know trrat cvoru-tiou will continue without any involution? onry faith in God can
,1s 

sure.us that our aspirations will be fulfilled and that ;;i";; .",be attained. Human reason, by itsell] is not far_seei"g. W. ";.J h.f pfrom above to be able to foresee o.r. f,rtur" destiny.

.,I'IIIiOI(Y ANI) I'ITA(I'I'I(II' IN IN'ItrGITALISM ANI)
INTENTIONALISM'

(Comments)

){ikunj a Viltari Banerlee

I rvish to mention at the outset that Professor Nietmann has earned the
lilrrlitucle of many of us in this country by providing in this paper
.r rrurstcrly account of the salient features of Merleau-Ponty's philosophy
rvlrich is yet to be widely known among philosophers and students of
plrilosophy in India. The cornparative study of Aurobindo and
[\lt'r'lcau-Porrty who belong to two different traditions is, undoubtedly,
;r rrrost difficult task. But Nietmann has perfonneditwithgreat ability
;rntl has also displayed unusual philosophical insight in the course of
lriri pcrformance of it. He has introduced the subject-matter of his
1,irpt'r' by stating that Merleau-Ponty has made a departure from the
fVcslcrn tradition by holding a position which is non-dualistic, without
lrcirrrl rnonistic. In this Merleau-Ponty, according to him, is in agree-
rrrrrrt with Sri Aurobindo. But then, these two philosophers, as

Nirtrrrann observes, differ from each other with regard to the question
lI tlrt: mcaning of life. This, in his view, is due to the fact that whereas
Arrr,rlrirrdo is concerned with the being of the world, Merleau-Ponty is
rrr;rirrly interested in being e'n the worid, which means that the former's
rrl,rrrrllrcrirrt is ontological and the latter's existential. This difference
lrrlrvtcn the two is regarded by Nietmann as the determinant of the
r lilli'r'r:ncc between their respective t'appraisals of practice in relation to
I Irroly".

Now, as it is not possible for me to undertake a thorough discussion
nl Niclmann's paper within the limitedscope of this review, I would
lrrttll r:onfinc myself to the consideration of a few points in his treat-
rrrlrrl ol' tlrc subject rrnder discussion.

lrr tlrc first place, I am not sure whether Nietmann has succeeded
rrr l,lrowirrg that Aurobindo's conception of 'presence' amounts to its
rrr r r';rlirrrcc as at ontological calegory. The reason for my saying so is
llrrrl lrr: rlocs not seem to have advanced any argument in this regard,
lrrrl lr;rs tncrcly rclied upon the rather irrelevant statement that in the
( rlr' ol Arrrollindo the word 'presence' is spelt with a capital P instead
ll rvitlr zr srnall p. The fact here seems to be that Aurobindo is no
lr',rlr r'onc(:l'rr(:d witll l>eing in the world than with being of or beyond
llrr lvorkl (i.c. transccndcnce). This means that his position, on the
rrrr lr:rrrrl, is cxistcntialist ancl, on the other, is chatacterized by the
ovlllorrrirrl'; or corrclucst of cxistcntialism. This seems to be the reason

!v- rJ2
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why he, unlike Merlcau-Ponty, can makc room for the emergcncc of
superman,

Secondly, Nietmann holds that Merleau-Ponty's p hilosophy as

well as Aurobindo's are non-dualistic, without being monistic. But
in this connection there inevitably arises the question as to how their
philosophical position should be positively characterized, when it is
negatively spoken of as non-dualistic. If this question be treated as
irrelevan! then it may rightly be contended that the characterization
of their philosophical position as non-dualistic is unnecessary, if not
irrelevant. Moreover, one may, unlike Merleau-Ponty, recognize the
subject-object or mind-body distinction without being a dualist. But
then, the point I have raised here is of minor importance and cannot
serve any useful purpose except that of drawing attention to the
futility of the categorization of philosophers or philosophical views.

Thirdly, Nietmann informs us that 'presence', acording to Merleau-
Ponty, is a way of being in the world which this philooopher calls
'body'. But we are not told why tpresence' in the given sense should
be called 'body'. The difficulty with which \ r'e are thus confronted is
not resolved, but on the contrary seems to be enhanced, by the distin-
ction which Merleau-Ponty is said to have drawn between 'body' in
the sense of 'being in the world'and 'body regarded as an 'objective
biological' item. To add to our difficulty it is said that 'body' in the
latter sense 'is not in the world', but 'is, rather, an observation about
the world'. Inany case the conception of 'body' in this sense seems to
me to be far more difficult than even Berkeley's conception of the
existence of material objects as consisting in their being perceived.
But Professor Nietmann tries to remove this difficulty by giving a
different version of Merleau-Ponty's conception of the biological body.
He now says that the biological l'lody, according to Merleau-Ponty, is
the tt body that gazes, smells, moves, etc ". But then, since smelling,
gazing, etc. are acts of perceiving or at least have a bearing upon
perception, it aeain becomes difficult to uuderstand why the existen-
tial body should be called, as Merleau-Ponty actually calls it, , a
perceiving body'in distinction from the biological body.

My object in raising these difficulties is not, howeveq to find
fault with Merleau-Ponty or with Professor Nietmann's exposition of
his philosophy, but to suggest that a philosopher may be well advised
in using ordinary language as the medium of the expression of his own
ideas, instead of having recourse to extraordinary devices such as
neologism to that end. Judged in this light, Merleau-Ponty's concep
tion of the 'perceiving body' signifies something very different from,
and indeed more significant than, what may be meant by the combi-
nation of the words ' perceiving' and 'body' in their ordinary use.
Thrrs the 'perceiving body', according to him, is ', rvherever there is
somctl)ing to be done "; it exists as " an attitude directed towards a
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|r'rlilin existing or Frssilllc task". This, it is important to note'

:rrrrrrrnts to upiiolcling t;.,,e actiaist standpoint as distinguished from the

inttlleclualist siandpoin=t introduced into the history of Western philo'

xolrlry througlr the Cafiesian cogito. But whereas Descartes arbitrarily

,.,i1.,,i o,rt all reference to the object even in his understanding of the

co4ilo, Merleau-Ponty, despite the fact that he is primarily concerned

wri,th'oction, instead of-with knowledgc, holds that the 'perceivinq body'

is in intimate relations with objects. This view of Merleau-Ponty is

irnportant in that it constitutes the foundation of the intentionalism.

" I;crception", as he himself says, "is precisely that kind of-act in

wlrir:h there is no question of setting the act itself apart from the end

(i. c. the object) to which it is directed... "'"'
Ilut Merleau-Ponty, as Nietmann has tried to show, does not siop

Itcle, but goes further in his analysis of 'perceiving body'' Thus he

l,,,kls that meanings in all modes of perception, whether motor'

H('.sory or verbal, ai'e the tt inseparable coPresence of perceiving body

rrrrrl siructuring world". And proceeding stitl further, .he 
affirms

r 5:rt witSout a plrceiving body, thi world is meaningless-it is spaceless,

rrst.ilsiblc and dumb ". 
"Ifence 

also is his view that '6 the presence of

tlrr: livcd body is also the presence of the lived world"' These views

,tfr.nr to me to be the results of the employment of the activist conceP-

liorr of 'perceiving' in the understanding of the cognitive 
-situation'

I l,,rvt:ver that rnt be, there is no doubt that Merleau-Ponty's analysis

rrl' prrccptiorr, u, i{i.t*unn has pointed out, is radically different from

llrr: (lartcsian conception of the perceptual situation' But the question

rr.rnairrs whether it is an exception to the Western tradition as a whole'

As ['ur as I am concerned, I am rather inclined to answer it in the

rrt:11irtive. The views of Merleau-Ponty just mentioned' as it seems to

,,'., ."1r."r"rt a form of subjectivism or, if I may say so' subjective

i,l,'irlism, not openly butin disguise. While not being a materialist in

tlrc ordina.y r..rr., irderleau-Ponty has used the language of materia-

tirttt, for example, tbody' instead of 'self ' or tsoul" so that his

nrrlrir:ctivist pro"li.rity may not come to light' In fact' his view that

tlrr. worlcl is .. spaceless " apart from a perceiving body seems to be

rrrr r.r:lrt) of Kant,sview thai it is the knowi.g subject that contributes

rgrrrtiitlity ancl temporality to the world' And his view that the world

il ,,r,trt.ingles uport from the perceiving body is not far removed from

llr|kt:lcy's view that the world cannot be said to exist apart from the

1rrlcr:iving subject..()rrc"otlrerpointwhichlmay,withsomehesitancy,touchuponisof

llrrr.iirlrelcvancetothismeetingoftheEastandtheWest.Itrelatesto
trv,, g,:rrcralizations which I wish Professor Nietmann did not include in

t,in 1r,,gn', which is replete with undersanding' insight and wisdom'
,, lrrrlirirr Ilrilosoyrhy, in cornmon with oriental thought in general ", as

Nirtrrr:trrrr lras oltscrvecl, ttis nondualistic". He further tellsus that



.,,r," p,,.,;,r,; :;=;-,, ;;:,";,;";;,,.,-,,,rri<ras crratrcrrr,ri ancrN' A' Nikar,-givc s.pp.r't to thc cr:rirn trrat oric*tal 
"rL,r." i, gc,cralis rrot rcceptivc to a viiw-point according to w_rricrr rcality i' fragmen_tcd "' But botrr these generarizations seem to be arbitrary in as muchas ,either Indian philosophy in ge,erar nor orie'tal .rrtrr" in generalmay be said to be non-duaristic olr recalcitrant to the 

"; ;f realityas fragrne,ted. In support of this it wourd perhaps ,"rri."'," i"int outthat Zoroastrianism which is undoubtedly oriental is avowedly dualis-tic, that sarhkrrva philosoprrv is not onry d";l;il';;r-r, ffiJ uncom-promisingly so than even ca.tesiu.r d,rulirr' and that vaideqika phiroso-phy, like the prrilosophy of Democritus and Lcucippur, i, rr",r, plura-listic and atomistic a,cr thus upholds the view of rcality as frag-rne,ted' Morcovcr, rrere in this country, Hi,cruisrn has not onlyevolved various forms of trreism ,ut has estabrisrrcd the possibility ofan outlook as in Advaita Vcdanta, which transcends the limitation ofthcism' But trre same Hinduism on the otrrer hand makes room forpolytheism alongside,th". *o-:, developed forms of 
".Hgiorr"*itnorltallowing u,ity to crusrr prurarity and thus avoiding trre possibirity ofthe emergence of fanaticism,

^ It is, liowever, far from me to find faurt witrr professor Nietmannfor his acceptance of trrc view of I.dia, phirosophy and orienterlculture under discussion. For the fact hcre is that, for some reason orother, rnany westcrn scrrorars of Indian phirosophy ancl culture havearrivcd at trris vielv an., wrrat is rnoi'e, cor-,tri,utcd to its propa-gation and populariiuati-ou. fn conscquence, not to spcak of Westernschrlars, cvcrl rra,y India. scrrolars ]irrre ,.,.cur-r,rccr to trre view inquestion, much to trre dctriment of trre progress of philosophicarthought in India' But all t'is apart, it scems trrat it wourd havebeen enough for Nietma,rn's i,nmeiiute purpose to take into accountonly Aurobindo,s view of 
'eality, instead of going far afield inpronouncing a judgment upon tire vicw of rearit] i,r'lrJiu.r--pnilo-

sophy in general which is iearly ,o ,ess out of the question than isthe view of rcality, in W.rt".r, philosophy in general. Mymain object herc really was to p.orride an inclication of the risk ofvarious kinds of misund-erstanding, incruding oversimplification, towhich a compar.ativc study of phil"osophies is likely to be open, espe-cially whe, the philosophies co^ncerned belo,g to different traditions.Let us norv turn our attentio, to Nietmann,s trcatment of themai, theme of his paper which concerns the reration bctwecn theoryand practice as vielved respectively by Aurobinclo anA Mertear-no.r,y.As regards Aurobindo's view of this relation, Nictmann has most credi-tallly discoverecl that it derives from Aurobindo,s doctrine of Integra-lisrn which holds that Reality is esse,_,tiully dynamic, U.i.,g i..rlr..r"awit' t'e involutionary'evorutionary activity, and that this activitypcrvaclcs the entire universe with its manifestations. But then, Inte-

'l'lt,',,t 
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1';r':tlisrtr llrrrs rrrrrl.r'stoorl is slirl to l>c Pcculiar in tlrat, rvhile being zrn
.rrlrl.s^ic:rl tlrt:oly ol' t]re cxplanation of thc bcirre of thc r.vorlcl, it
is somcllring nlorc ; it signifies ,, an act of sclf-awareness,, which,
rvlrcn sul:rnitted to the discipline of Yoga, amounts to the realization
ol'Iicality.

In this connection the following statement of Aurobindo is
cspccially significant. " Ihe intellect", says Aurobindo, .,is not
capable by itself of bringing us into touch with the concrete spiritual
ILcality, but it can help by a mental formulation of the truth of Spirit
rvhich explains it to the mind ". As regards this statement, whatever
ruay be its real value, Nietmann construes it as an indication of holv
mctaphysical ideas, unlike in the West, can ., serve spiritual life,,.
l, this resard I wish to observe, however, that in the West, there has
lrccn no dearth of philosophers with a pronounced anti-intellec-
trralistic attitude or of those who tried to suggest how the intellect
can be of help in the realization of Reality. Moreover, though it has
n()t evolved any system of Yoga of its own, the West has from time to
lirnc recognized the importance of contemplation or meditation as a
\vay to tirc realization of Reality. But then, it secms that once the
inrl)ortance of Yoga, contemplation or meditation is seriously taken
into account. any of these may come to be regarded as the exclusive
ur(':urs of the realization of Reality, resulting in the rejection of raeta-
plry,sical theories as futile in this rcspect. Hence arises the predica-
rrrt'rrt in the form of the relatior of Either Or between metaphysics on
tlrt: one hand and Yoga, contemplation or meditation on the other.
r\rrrl as faras this predicament is concerned, an attempt may be made
trr f'incl a \Na\/ of escape from it or else to meet its challenge witlr
( ()ulaqe and wisdom. The first alternative either consists in cultiva-
rirr11 rnctaphysics for its own sake without the idea of deriving from it
,rrr1, Irr:lp in the realization of Reality as has been done by the majority

')l nrctzrpllysicians, including Merleau-Ponty; or it may just lie in the
lr.r'orSrrition of the all-importance of practice and the consequent .resort
t, \/osa, Contemplation or Meditation out of a rational faith in their
r orrrpr.tr:nce to 1,ield the realization of Reality. As regards the second
,rltr.r'rr;rlivc, it conveys the demand for an enquiry into the universal
,lt.lrrivation of the human quality in man and the adoption of the
r,r,.rrrrs ol the undoing of this deprivation, instead of an enquiry into
llltirurrl<: llcality and the search for the way to rhe rcalization of this
rruporrtlr:r'ul)lc cntity. Thus is presented an idea of the reorientation of
tlrr. rrrr.trrplrysical outlook which, as it seems to me, suggests the way of
lrr inliirtrl tlrr:ory and practice together, instead of keeping them separate
Irorrr clrr:lr otltcr.
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Rajendra Prasad

Any discussion about what phirosophy is, or about what it is not,
c-an be properly done only if we take pains not to forget the factthat it comprises within itself a variety of sub-discipli."r, which
may be inter-related but stirl remain different from each other in
the sense that a true generarisation about one may not be true of
the other. Bven some professional philosophers forget this truism, it
is not difficult to locate one offering a generalisation-about philosoprry
as such which can at most be true only of some sector or sectorsof it, and_accusing someone else of misdescribing its nature wrren
the generalisation the latter makes about it is t-rue only of some
secror or sectors different from those of which the formeris generali-
sation is true.

The situation has become all the more complicated because ofthe changes which have taken place in the conceptions of thesame sector in different periods of its history, or
even in the same period because of some philosophers, rvho
work in that sector, working in ways which u." ,r"ry greatly
differcnt from the ways wrricrr have accluired conventional
acccptation. For example, it is not onry an illiciigeneralisation to say
(as this author himself oncc dicr) that philosophy is an enquiry into trre
naturc of ultimate reality, since ethics, logic, epistemology, eic., which
are bona fide members of its household,-of are not at-all concerned
with the ascertainment or characterisation of the nature of ultimate
(or penultimate) reality. This generarisation is not even true of
metaphysics over the entire period of its history tiu date. It is
amusing (or painful?) to find a philosopher defining philosophy in this
way in the introductory chapter of his book arra trren^ incruding
logic,,ethics, epistemology, etc., among its various branches, or
unapologetically discussing probrems witrr which the latter are
concerned. when one thinks of suchsectors of philosophy as philosoprry
of science, philosophy of Ianguage, philosophy of logic, phitorophy.
of action, meta-ethics, etc., the narrowness of this 

- 
defrnition lorgeneralisation) becomes all the more obvious.

It seems to me, therefore, that the question whetrrer or not
philosophy has any practical rerevance, and if it has, what is its nature,
can be fruitfully discussed only if we are fully conscious of the
varicgated character of the philosophic e.terprise. I do not intend to
asscrt that no generalisation can be true of philosophy as such. Rather,
it sccms to me that it is not possible to make such i generalisation if it

I lallutlrlrlly ; ,rJ . ,tat,aavta. t.r.evbr.ee

is:rlrorrl ilrr: srrlr.ir:r:l-rn:rllcr of llrc various plrilosophi<:al dist:iplincs.
l)r'rlrirps wc ('lrr makr: such a gcneralisation about the method or
rru:llrocls rvlriclr thcy aclopt, but cvcn such an attempt may not fare
Irr:ltr:r. It is almost impossible to assert a generalisation which is true
of llrcrncthodsuscdbyallof them, or evenof thoseusedby any one
ol'llrcm in thc various phases of its development. On the other hand,
cvcn if one succeeds in offering an extremely broad generalisation
lnrc of all of them, it is bound to be too general to be of any infor-
rrrative value.

It should not, therefore, surprise anyone if it turns out that some
plrilosophical disciplines have and some do not have practical
rr:lt:vance, or some have more practical relevance than some others.
'l'hat philosophy zs theoretical is too obvious a truism to beemphasised.
livcry branch of knowledge has to be (more or less) theoretical, other-
rvisc it rvoulcl not be a branch of knowledge. Any concern for some
r1r:rrcral principles, whether they are principles of action, principles of
llrorrght, principles of language, or principles of natural or social
r'lr:rngc, is bound to result, if it is successful, in the formulation of a
tlrt:rrry. Further, that philosophy also has some practical relevance is
rrlso not a matter of dispute. By this I not only mean that the
tcirr:hing and study of philosophy provide to a number of people
crrrirloyment, and also sometimes occasions forrelaxation and social get-
tr41t:thcr, neither of which can be considered unimportant. Philosophy
cirrr also be practical for other, impersonal, reasons.

It is tn-re, however, that both philosophers and non-philosophesr
lrlvr: occasionally complained that it is not practical in the proper sense
ol' tlrt: tcrm and have pleaded that it ought to be. Behind all such
lorrrplitints and recommendations there always exists some specific
rrolion <>f practice or practical relevance. To understand and do

irrilict: to them, and also to be able to ascertain properly in what
r r',ipt:r:ts philosophy, or any one of its various sub-disciplines, can be
r'rpr:r:t<:d to have practical relevance, let us see what does it mean
lr) riiry tlrat a ccrtain branch of knowledge has practical relevance.

lrr thc broad sense of the term, the study of a discipline has
pr';rr:licirl rclcvance for the student if it is likely to produce in his
rur('r'()r orrtcr life some noticeable effects, i.e. if it is likely to alter
lri,r rrrorlt:s of thinking or acting in some significant ways. To say
tlr,rt it is likcly to produce such effects is to say thatitwill produce
llrr t'lli'r'ls it is likely to produce if certain conditions, which are
nrr (::liilly an<l suflicient, are satisfied. For example, one may say
tlr,rl grlrilrsophy will produce a certain set of effects on the student
rl lrc irr st'riorrs cnough, has the needed ability to unrlerstand and
r r',rlu;rlc tvlrlt hc studies, has got the required amount of leisure,

1rr',rr'r'ol'rnirrrl, ltltysical fitness, proper environmentandsocial setting,
,rrrl :nl(:lr otlrr:r' Ijrcilitics as those of right instruction, right type of
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l'caclirrg lnatcrials ctc. It should bc notcd herc that thc tcrrn
'practical rclcvancc'in itsclf is evaluatively neutral. In any casc, I
lvould like it kcep it so. Therelore, a philosophy would, according to
me, remain practicallv relevant if it is likely to produce sotne effcct, \o
matter whether that effect is desirable or undesirable. A society or
legislature may decide to encourage the philosophy which is likely to
produce desirable effccts and to ban one which is likely to produce
undesirable effectsl but that would be another matter. The latter kind
of philosophy is as much practically relevant as is the former kind.

The study of any creative work in philosophy, if done with
sincerity, undcrstanding, and earnestness by an alert student will
produce some cffects at least on his modes of thinking. It will affect
his habits of rcacting to certain problems, his modes of formulating his
solutions to them, and may be even his own solutions, if he is lucky
enough to arrive at some. In all this his study may produce in him
conceptual confusion or conceptual illumination. It may increase his
existing confusions or bestow ncw oncs on him; or, it may remove
his confusions and conceptual darkness by enabling him to have clear
vision of those territorics of his conceptual lile which he did not
clearly see till then. In both cases, if he subjects himself to sufficient
drill, he is likcly to acquire at lcast some amount of mastery over, or
skill in, the usc of certain conccpts. Iu the former case, he will be
ablc to manipulatc with success, convcnience, and ease concepts, which
havc packcd in tircm conlusiou aud ol:scurity, in a manner that he is
altlc to add to his and, if hc is influcntial cnough, to the existing social
stock of confusion ancl obscurity.

'Ihis proccss of expanding thc range of old confusions and creating
new ones may continue for long pcriods in the intellectual history of a
people. It is very likely that in virtue of their historical status some
confused and obscure notions or modes of thinking may collect around
them an apparent halo of traditional wisdom and thus gain a good
amount of intellectual respectability. The situation will change for
the better only when somc srrch person is born who is able to see

through the halo, and possesses the courage to say and the competance
to show to the intelligent public that the halo is deceptive. Like
the child in the fable, he must l:e honcst enough and uninhibited
enough to say that the king is naked.

In the other case, when a philosophical study is of the type
which produces conceptual illumination, onc's rrndergoing through the
drill will enable him to unpack the conlusions residing in certain
concepts and to show what they would look like if they are stripped
of their confusion-generating featurcs. By studying thcir behaviour he

may discover their inter-relations, boundaries, Iimitations, etc. This
kirrtl of conceptual training is llound to producc a rich intcllcctual
cull,urc in him, and it rnay influcrrcc his approach to otltcr, uou-philoso'
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rlrir.rrl, Ptrllrlt'rrrs rts r,r'cll, atrcl t:vetr his gcr.rcral approach to lifc' Br'rt

rvl,, tl,,'rl otrt:'s strr<ly of philosophy leads to conceptual darkness or

corrcr'ptrral ilhrrrrination clepencls uPon the kind of philosophy he studies

:rrrrl tttatry othcr factors.
It rnay be saicl, however, that philosophv' as fear as--its effects

.n corrr:cptttal life arc concerned, remains to lle practically relevant

.rrlv lo the professional philosopher and does not touch the society

lr,' I,,'lorrgs to. This charge does nothave to be true' thou'";h it may

lrr llttt: ,ri ro*" societies, inclucling the Indian society' and the reason

'r rrol lur to seek. In or<ler t|at a certain qociety is able to

.r pplt'r'iate conceptual achievements of its thinkers and enjoy the

llrrits o[ their conceptual studies, it must have a ccrtain amount <>f

irrlt'llr:t:tual maturity and' the inquisitiveness to know what its conceptual

crplolcrs claim to have discovered or adcled to its existing stock'

t )rrly thcn it can react, favourably or unfavourably, to what tircy

rLr. A soceity which does not bcthcr to know what its philosoplrers

rrlr: tloirtg cannot even tirink o[ banishin.g them [rom its land'

'l'lrc country whieh has carned thc greatcst ill rrame' .in the

lrr,rt ft:w ycars, ior ban,ing such intellectual works (thou';lr 'ro*'
lrlril,rstlrhical) rvhich have been juclged by experts to be cx'-:cllcnt

i,,',,,1,,,'t, of lurman creativity, should also be praised for the eagerness

i,l its pcople to know wliat its intellectuals sali' I have it on the

rrrrtlr,,r'ity of Si. C. P. Snow' that no importaut writing is likely to bc

rrirr,rr',:rl or to remain unread by the Russian people, and it is vcry

lii,,'l1,ro influeuce their modes of thinking and acting' This is tl:e

,,',,', ,,t rvlr,v the Russian Governmeet has to ban such rvritings which'

rrr llr.it't')'t:s, a.re iikely to influence the people in undersirallle- ways'

[,,,r1rrlr.r' w[ere intellectual works are ignored by its people (and

r'\ r'il lri' [t:llo'"v intellectuals) does not need to ban o11]r since'

rllr,'llr,'rl it is good or bad, it is very unlikely that it would have

rrrllrr,'tr(tr otr them. Such a situation makes it cxtremcly casl' for

tlrr ( l0vr.r.nmcnt of the country to get the credit of being lil.leral, 
.l-lut

rt ,r l:;o Ir:Ilt:t:ts on the very low amount of responsiveness to the

rlrllr'rr rrotrl on thc part of its people'

ll rrrly firrtltcr: lic said ttrai even if the study of good philo;opirv

Ir lil,r.ly t() Pr.oclucc conceptual illunrination, it is of t1o great practi<'al

Irf ,nrlr( ,,r,..,r r,r,lcss it is also goin-.. to iulluence ouert hwnan bthai iour

rrr ,r rlir;ir':rlrlc manncr, ancl there is no guarantee that it lvill' A'rY

r,rrr r plrt;tl :rctivity is an intcllectual, rational, activi'ry' and

11,, 11'lor (' ('()rl(:(:ptual illurnination is also a rational illuminlrtion' an

rr ll,r i r .l t ltt' t't:itsot-t.

ll iri llrrt: (lr:r1. <:onr:cptual illumination is not necesssr'ily accom-

lr,|lrir.rl l,y lrt:lritviorrr t,xlrilriting n]oral (or spir'itrral) illumi[ation.
il'1,, ,,';r:,rrt lit's irr tlrt: ['llt:t. tlrat nlan is not prirnarily a rational

,il r|| il,r ] in llrr: st.rrsr. tlrlrt ]ris rcasoll cAn lry itsclf datermine 
' 
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bchaviour. If Aristotle thought that he was, he was definitcly
wrong. What n.roves one to action is a desire, inclination, aspiration,
want, etc., and not just his rationality. Conceptual clarity can be
of use in the service of his disires, etc., and whether the resulting
behaviour is morally good or bad will depend largely upon how good or
bad his desircs, etc. are. It is indeed an empirical generalisation
to say that reason alone does not move one to action, but a generali-
sation which can, it seems to me, be easily confirmed by looking at
human behaviour.

A good argument does not have in any way more power to move
than a bad one. One need not be surprised, therefore, to find a
logician not doing something which is supported by a logically sound
argument, or to find him tailoring a logically defective argument
in the favour of what he does or intends to do. Just as metaphysics
can be an attempt to defend by reason what one believes on
instinct, the use of rationality (or logic) in matters of conduct is very
often made to defend or justify what one intends to do or not to do.
This is human natule, and, therefore, if conceptual illumination is
not sufficient to produce moral illumination, the fault lies not with
conceptual illumination but with human nature itself. I am not
questioning here the moral maxim that reason ought to guide our
actior.r ; perhaps it ought to, I do not know. I am only saying that
in fact it does not liave by itself the power to do that.

Conceptual illrrrnination is itsclf a clesirable acquisition, and
tl.rerefore it does not cease to be worth having cven if it is not a
sure means to rnoral (or spiritual) illumination. But it remains true
that it is not the same as moral (or spiritual) illumination.

But many of those who compiain that philosopiry is not practical,
or plead for making it practical, or even those who argue that every
good philosophy is in fact practical, mean by its being practical
something very different from its potentiality for producing conceptual
illumination. For example, John Dewey says: "Philosophy still has
a work to do. It may gain a role for itself for turning to conside-
ration of why it is that man is now so alienated from man. It may
turn to the projection of large generous hypotheses which, if used as
plans of action-. will give intelligent direction to man in search for ways
to make the world more one of lvorth and significance, more homelike,
in fact."2 Radhakrishnan, presenting another view-point, though in
the same direction, maintains that ('the present needs make upon
philosophy a demand to put forth a constructive theory of life, fair
to science and faithful to true religion, a philosophy which would
insist on the supremacy of a spiritual reality and the practicc of
sclf-discipline arrd self-sacrificing service."s

I havc clrrotcd above the two sets of lincs not bc<:ausc tltcy
havc bccn writtcn by philosophcrs who havc gaincd cnrirrcncc in
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Irr,, rlrlli,t'r'rrl crrllru't:s, llrl. rlrtlrcr lrct:ltrrsc thcy prcscnt two tliflt:rort,
Irrrtrrr rr,rlly vcly irrrport:rnt, positions claiming that philosoplry ot13-lrt

t, r lrr pr,rllir':tl, Iia<:lr o[ thcm is rathcr a rcsprcscntativc of it
, 1r1,1,1 1,1 :r,'vcr':rl Ilroarlly similar positions on the sultjt:ct. Furtltcr,
,rltlr,rr11,l1 llrc strtl.t:mcnts of tltcse positions werc rnade by thcir authors
1,,r,1' ,11,1r, \,('t n()t only they vcry fairly represcnt their views, but even

trrrlrrr tlrrrc rrrt: Philosophcrs in the two cultures who accept them or
lrtru nlltlt', v1t'y similar to them.

Irr,rrln to Irlvc a handy label to facilitate referring to each one
ll tlr, rrr I rilr;tll <:erll any position like Dewey's the worldly point of
r rr rr ,rrrrl orrr: Iikr: Radhakrishnan's the spiritualistic point of view.
lllrrrll,rr lr', tlrr' lxrsition according to which the practical significance of
lrlrilr,',r1rlr1, r:orrsisls in producing conceptual illurnination may bc
lrll, rl tlrr lo11it:rrlistic point of view. There are thus three positions
lrr tlrr rrrrlrit't'1, lhe last of which has been, thoush only bricfly,
rlir, r',rrrl irr llrt: plr:r:eding pages. I shall now turn to thc othcr tr,vo.

llrtlr tlrr rvolltlly and the spiritualistic points of vicw agrcc in
r ruplr,rrr,rirrp, llrr: [jtct that philosophy can be practically rclcr'arrt in
tlrr rr',rl :r.rr:ir: ol' llrc term only if the effects it produces (or is likcly
tn pr , rr lrrr r') ;rlr: rrot limited to the intellectual or conceptual lifc ot
rrrrrr ll rrrrr,il ;rll'c<:t the world in the sense of making it bctter to
l1q', rrr, ol it rrrtrst hclp man to gain spiritual salvation or self-realiza-
tr,,n ,\ lgo,rrl plrilosoohy would thus become a means for worldly or
rrptr rll,rl lrr'(lr:r'tttcttt of man,

l'lvrrr il' wo aoccpt such a goal for philosophy, we can accept it
r,rrl\ l,r :ionrr. st:r'lor or sectors of it, and definitely not for all of thcm.
l,',,r lx,rrrrplr:, ()no may prescribe the goal of worldly betterment to
lr,r rrirt i,,'r' r'tlrir:s :urd tlrat of spiritual betterment to religious philosophy,
I'rt rh'lurit('ly rrr:ithcr to mctaphysics, logic, epistemology, mcta-ethics,
g,lrtl,,'ruplry o['languagc, philosophy olscience, etc. Furthcr, cvcn to
rrllr rlrrrle'*rrch goals to norrnative ethics and religious philosophy rnly
lr rllrt'rlirlr('tl ou vcry good grounds. For example, to prescribe thc

l,r'rl ol rvolltlly l>t:ttcrment to normative ethics will tend to merge it
Irr tlrr irr'l o[' ruorirl preaching or even in some types of religion likc
llrrrLllrilrn or .f irinisrn. Similarly to prescribe the goal of spiritrral
lrr lllrrrrcrrl lo lr:lilliorrs philosophy will tcnd to obliteratc thc distirrr:-

ti,rr lrrlrvt'r'rr lt:lirlious plrilosophy ancl religion. Religious philosoplry,
tt lrv it wr' nr('iln 1;hilosophy of religion, is not the same as tr:ligiorl,

ll\l 'ur l)lril()s()l)lry of matltt:matics is not the same as mat'l)cm:1ti(:s.

Nrr nrllivr rllrit:s, sirnilarly, is not the same as prcscnting a list of
nrrr ,rl l)r'.'(('Pls or nrl<:s ancl trying to make mcn act accordillg t()
llrrrrr, llr,rrrllr it is truc tltat it is rntrch closcr to practical lifc tlran
rrrrl lIlrrr' ;rlrilosoplrit:irl <lis<:i1>lirrc.

ll irr lvor'Ilr lru:trtionittg lrt:rc tlrirt il wc rltthrrc philosoplry in
rrrr lr ;r rv;ty tlr;tl" it cau bc $aid [o havc llract.it:al rclcvattcc only i[



it l'rrllils r.illrcl orrr: ol'llrr: lu,o {oirls rncrrliorrr:tl irllovr:, llrerr vcry I't:w
o['llrost: rvlr,r :rlt:, ;rr:r:orclirrg to thc t:xistirrg a(.(:cl)tation ol'thc tcrrn,
riglrtly r:.llctl philrsophcrs, will clcscrve that name. II clcfiuirrg
Philosophy as Iirrguistic or conccptual analysis is considcrecl olrjcction-
al;lc on the ground that the definition is too narrow since it excludcs
a largc numbcr .f philosophcrs, the former definition would be
olrjcctionable on eclually srrong, if not stronger, grounds. It should
bc notcd that to study the notion of a practically rclevant philosophy,
or to present a theory about the ways in rvhich philosophy ought
to be practically relevant, is not to gire a practicalry relevant
phiiosophy. All such studies are analytical, theoretical, or concep-
tual, studies. If they would have any practical relevance, they
would for our theoretical or conceptual life; they would effect, if
successful, only conceptual illumination. Therefore, those who do
such studies should not have the illusion that they are giving to the
worlcl a philosophy which can claim to have satisfied even their
owr) test of a practically relevant philosophy.

It seems to me that most of those, who have argued for making
philosophy practically relevant i, the worldly or in the spiritualistic
dircction, have at best attempted at making a case for a practically
relevant philosophy, or at prcsenting their own conception of what
it is, arrcl not at actuelly giving one. The matter is different with
thos<: wlro clo philosophy as co,ccptual analysis, since to do con-
ccptual lnalysis success[ully is to procluce conccptual clarification
anrl illirrni.ation, morc or less. Evcn to analyse the notion of
cor.r<:t:ptrral illumirratiorr is to do conccptual analysis. To analyse
thc r:o,r:cpt of philosophy as conceptual analysis is to clarify ihe
notion of doing philosophy in a certain rtanner.

rf we require of philosophy that it can be practically relevant
only if it helps ma* to better his lot as a worldly or a spiritual
being, then to be a good philosopher one needs to have many such
qualifications and to pass many such tests which are not ordinarily
considercd necessary.{ There is nothing wrong in one's making
the recommcndation that anyone be called a successful philosopher
onlv if he is either a successful social and moral reformer or a
successful religious teacher, as long one does not forget that making
a recommendation about how a certain term is to be used is not the
same as statir)g how in fact it is used. To accept the recommendation
would mean to agree. in effect to calling one a successful
philosopher only if he is either a Gandhi or a Sankara, or, if we
are liberal in the use of our criterion, if he is somewhere ,ear
Ganclhi or Sarkara. A good philosopher would then surcly bc an
r:xt.cmcly rare being, very much rarer than he is at present. I
worrld, on tl.re other hand, wish that we better not make his appear-
iurcc so rare even if we may have to remain contented wiirr his

pt'rlirlntittrct' iui rrrt rxplortl irr l lrr: rvorl<l ol' r'ottt:r'glls.

\\rlr:rlt.vr:r'lr;rs lrr:r:n srtitl lrr:r't: slrorrltl trol irnlrly tlrt: vir:w tlr;rt
;r plrilosoplr<:r lr:rs no rcsprnsil-rility to rnarkc tlrr: world hc inhabits
rrrorally or spiritutlly l;cttcr. I-Ic is lrrst a man ancl thcn a philoso-
plrcr. I-Ic must do his bcst to improvc the state of the world, and not
orrly hc llut all the other members of his species who have the
lt:rprircd ability. It may not bc his professional obligation, but it
surcly is his obligation as a human being. Perhaps a truly religious
l)crson has better chances of success in this venture, but this does not
rncan that others should not try. To decide to call only him
truly philosophical who is truly religious may amount to upgrading
thc rank of the philosopher, but nothing is lost even if the dis-
tinction between the two is not eliminated.
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